
elected. I just want 15% of the students in their final year in 
vote so I can get my $200 an attempt to study the affects 
back.” The $200 refers to a re of higher incomes on their 
fund candidates get if they lifestyles. Also, on the local 
reach the marginal 15 % mark, level, Fullerton would like to 

Although he hasn’t recieved “Annex Waterloo Row in order 
full documentation of the par- to provide free student hous- 
ty’s platform from Rhino “hin- ing.” 
dquarters” in Montreal

UNB Student 
Running in

Federal
Election

By STEPHAN COMEAU

UNB student Chris Fullerton 
plans to be on the ballot of next 
month’s Federal election as the 
Rhino party's candidate in the 
Fredericton riding.

When asked why he is runn
ing for office, Fullerton’s 
response is likely quite dif
ferent from what most other 
candidates would say: 
“....definitely not to get

/

:

The Rhino party itself is 
Fullerton was able to outline celebrating its 25th anniver-1 
some of the party’s campaign sary this year. It is intended to I J 
promises. Of particular in- provide an alternative vote to ■ 
terest to students is the party’s ^ ,
plan to give $100,000 to Continued on page 6 ■
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Chris Fullerton
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Students To Occupy Legislaturey

4
An array of services for 

students - health insurance, 
discount programs, student 
travel, speakers bureau, 
overseas work exchanges are 
run by CFS.

To mark over sixty years of 
students working together, a 
number of events will be held 
across the country. The New 
Brunswick Students Alliance, 
the provincial lobby organiza
tion for post secondary 
students, has organized a sit
ting of the house at the 
Legislature in Fredericton. 
Student representatives form 
the provincial universities will 
“take over” the legislative 
debate issues facing students.

This event will take place 
the afternoon of October 19th 
from 2-4 pm. Issues such as tui
tion fees, special need students, 
student aid, and university 
funding will be discussed.

Irma Ferlotte, Chair of the 
NBSA, invites all students to 
attend the event as she feels 
this will be the highlight of Na
tional Student Day. “The trip 
to the Legislative will not only 
add to the celebration of Na
tional Student Day but it will 
let the NB government and the 
public know what students 
need in order for a fully ac
cessible education.”

iRapid economic expansio 
in the 1950’s led to an increa: 
ed number of universities be
ing opened. In 1959, NFCUS 
changed its name to the Cana
dian Union of Students (CUS) 
in recognition of the increasing 
number of community colleges 
that were being founded.

In the 1960’s, many victories 
were had including a national 
student loan program, which 

established in 1964. The

By JANE ARNOLD -

LOn Wednesday, October 19, 
1988, student unions across the 
country will celebrate National 
Student Day. Today, the in
terests of hundreds of 
thousands of Canadian 
students are respresented by 
the national student organiza
tion, the Canadian Federation 
of Students.

Students began working 
together over 60 years ago. In 
1926, a formation of the Na
tional Federation of Canadian 
University Students (NFCUS) 
started a movement of intense 
debate and organization on 
student issues. As it is today, 
student aid was an especially 
important issue in those days, 
as it was more or less non exis
tent. The Depression and the 
Second World War • created 
enrolment drops which 
dampened interest in student 
issues and the NFCUS.

After the war, excitment 
rose again as returning vetrans 
were given free education. 
Lobbying began at both pro
vincial and nation levels 
because of excessive tuition fees 
for other students.

J 1 i
w j \L* A

\■là » •
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Anti-Vietnam movement of 
the late 1960’s touched the stu
dent movement deeply. The 
intense political debate of these 
years led to disbanding of the 
CUS in 1969.

In 1972, the National Union 
of Students (NUS) was founded 
to fill the void. Through the 
1970’s, there was much debate 
about the need to intergrate 
the provincial and national 
elements of the student move
ment. Because of this, in 1981, 
the Canadian Federation of 
Students was founded.

CFS today experiences ex
cellent consultation with the

t j
I

;

v

Photo by STEPHANIE LONDON

) VJammin9 it up at the Social Club 
last Wednesday Night 

A good time had by all...

Federal government on mat
ters ranging from student aid 
to summer employment pro

to free trade and, in0 grams
1986 was named by Maclean’s 
Magazine as one of the top 40 
lobby groups in Ottawa. y
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™ Dancing on a Waterbed
WIN THE WATERBED ($1000)
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Prizes for all contestants 
compliments of 

Moosehead Breweries
Semi-finals »:

Oct. 19th + 20th8U • •m &Finals
Oct. 21st
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r% Talent Contest Today

HAPPY HOUR 2-8 pm

MON. TUE. WED. THUR. FRI. SAT.
SEMI'S 191 SEMI’S 20 FINALS 21 

Dance on a Waterbed and V fin the Bed!
221817 UNB Night

49$ Hamburger 5-7pm 
40$ 7-8pm 

85$ all night!

B
40$7-8:30 Eli49$Hotdog 

85$ all night!
7-9 60$
9-close 95$

Men... .7-8:30 3 for 2 
8:30 -1 am . 95c
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STU27 28Wacky 26 
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25 Monster Mash 29
Rehersal Hallows Eve
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40$ 7-8pm

24/31
Ladies Night!Prizes for

Best Dressed 
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Night
49$ Hotdog 

85$ all night!

7-8:30, 40$
Men....7-8:30 3 for 2 
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Editor - Natalie Folster 

Deadline - Wednesdays, 12 pmNEWS
Changes in Income Assistance

Discussions between three Jane Arnold of the Canadian committee and we will be reassessed are encouraged to Canadian Federation of 
student organizations and the Federation of Students cited pushing for a policy revision do so. Those who have been Students, the New Brunswick
department of income that the ministers’promise of a within that committee. For the adversely affected by the new Students alliance, or the N.B.
assistance have resulted in committee as instrumental in short-term we will be dealing policy, and have exhausted all Youth Council 
changes to a controversial bringing about a more with the situation on a case by appeals within the department 453-3271 (collect),
policy involving students coherent policy for next year, case basis.” are advised to contact their
receiving income assistance. “the minister has promised us a Students who have not been local representative of the

a'

The Canadian Federation of 
Students, the New Brunswick 
Students’ Alliance, and the 
N.B. Youth Council were con
tacted in September when the

vented a type^paper'that will "we ™nde“d ‘^ot^pler's w.ve^ph, ejkcopie^ is Satyre

* ° . .1 uv „ rflY machine stopping the competitors from Nocopi paper not only on white paper, then
resulted reductions for in- Called Nocopi Security making dozens of photocopies prevents photocopying; its photocopy it onto Nocopi
resulted in reductions v nroduct of of our statements,” says Gard- distinctive colour serves as a paper, then destroy the
come assistance recipients and °er° signal to corporate security original,” says Gardner,
left many students in a si ua- . two years says The two men checked with guards whose job it is to check Gardner cannot reveal the
to0ng=-Waftod toypu”ue «heb Norman Gardner, president of several of the major photoco- the briefeas^of employe® nam®: of any of _hb elien«.
çt-.-Hips Nocopi Inc. of Toronto. .. „ „ ,,

D^irim? an initial meeting Gardner and his partner, find there was no available time,
wiïh department officials, the Micheal Votiky, put Nocopi way to prevent photocopying, 

student groups pushed for a paper on the market in w
revision of acceptable educa- January 1986 and have sold their own 
tional costs. Department about 50 million sheets since 
counsellors can use the list ^1®”'
when determining client need. _ " ’wouldbe~used for to spray ' net "to nail polish machines and 150 different fax
In addition, students adversely P , Top Secret remover,” says Gardner. machines on the market,”
affected during ft. tat sed® ^Zials in h,”h go—U They ’evenly go, ,heir Gardner says.
^Tr,dtg 'o .h=Tw agencies. Now we have seen best results by «rearing P«P=r

^To’dSe, the reassessments mâL much"™^ u”of it," to the papir In its wood-pulp shad® of purpk, _eaeh of

for returning students have says^Gardner^ a]one< go a purplish colour,
generally been equal to or beG bj|,lon , on purity.
ter than last year. Irma vjuch of this money is aimed at “Photocopiers work at ... . .. ,.
Ferlatte of the New Brunswick . . mmnetitors from tain light wavelength similar Wordsafe Scrambler, cannot marker pen for blocking out m-
Students’ Alliance added, P , nroprietary informa- to the frequencies of your radio be duplicated by any dividual words and sentences 
“While the revision of accep- ^ Ppr0(juct design dial. What Nocopi paper does photocopy machine. on ordinary paper.

ssXS&SF" anj Nobel Laureate Speaks
blem, we remain un* Gardner and Votiky in- discovery can, come about
tdly °PP°se 0 resource ” vented Nocopi while trying to By BRIAN MISIASZEK largely by finding new mind-
of loans »<«/„ sell their Montreal advertising sets to see the world. The scien-
Ferlatte went on to say, We firm -n 1980. tist differs from both the
wUl^worlong to ensure that The two partners knew they Canadian Nobel Laureate camera and the artist in that he
“ « aïaSt would have to reveal their c*. John Charles Polanyi, with has a sense of “... rather like government guidelines,
student shall sutler as a resui audited statements to potential an infectious enthusiasm trapping a criminal in cross- “Science is more akin to grop-
of this policy change. presented two well-attended examination. (Discovery) is not ing, not grossing.”

Speaker From Mozambique lectures at U.N.B. last week like a light bulb going on, it is Dr. Polanyi added that
Presentation by W.U.S.C. under the auspices of the Bryan more like a tilting of the scales Canada “needs indigenous

Priestman Lecture Series. of reason and justice.” The science to be an independent
Bv SEAN RILEY 38,000 children of an educa- To an appreciative audience moral according to Dr. Polanyi nation.”

Elizabeth Sequeira, Direc- tion. Qf u.N.B. faculty, students is that the pursuit has to have Dr. Polanyi’s second lecture,
tor of External Relations in the During her tour, Sequeira ^ members of the public, a some internal logic to it; the entitled “New Directions in
Ministry of Education of will speak about the effects of thful looldng Dr. Polanyi scientist can grope into the Reaction Dynamics,” was a
Mozambique, is visiting South African backed pre$ented “Groping Towards unknown but he must be presentation on the topics of
Canada to speak about the destablization on the educa- £)jscovery” Thursday evening, prepared to have the proper Surface
crisis faced by her country, tion sector, and on the daily He e hi$ thoughts on the mind-set to understand it. Photochemistry (SAP) and
Mozambique is one of the lives of the Mozambican peo- * g of discovery au£Fthe In his lecture Dr. Polanyi Transition State Spectroscopy, 
poorest countries in the world pie. morals that can be draSvn as to also criticized the means by Both topics are new fields of
and faces famine and a cam- °n Friday, October 21 Se- ^ conditions pecessary for which the Federal Govern- Physical Chemistry and it is for
paign of destabilization laun- queira will be giving apublic ,. . ment elects directions in basic his work in reaction dyamics
ched by the government of lecture in Fredericton. T he lec_ Mak^ effective use of research in Canada. “Failure is that he was awarded the 1986
South Africa. In the northern ture wili be heid on the> UNB Jm in his slide endemic to science, or any Nobel Prize in Chemistry,
province of Nampula over 400 Campus in Marshall D avrey . .. D Polanyi other field of human together with two other resear-
primary schools have been HaU a, 2:30 pm. Everyone ri ' the pnZ oî favour . Failure la «he rule, chtrs.
destroyed, depriving over welcome. 8 F

Canadians Invent New Paper

pying manufactureres, only to leaving the office at closing However, the San Francisco
..... Examiner recently revealed

_____ ___________a The biggest challenge was that the Apple computer com-
So, they set about designing producing a paper that would pany had bought truckloads of 

security system protect documents from every Nocopi paper following a leak 
through a process of trial and type of photocopier. “There of a 160 page document detail- 
error. “We tried treating paper are now about 300 different ing a possible version of its up-

thoueht that with everything from lipstick types of photocopying coming laptop computer.
6 *• ’ ’• ----- ■ r— “The employee turnover in

Silicon Valley is about 24 per
cent a year. People are leaving

_________  ^ = __ The solution was to produce every day and taking wads of
with a red glue, which is added Nocopi paper in four different information with them,”

Nocopi paper sells for about
stage. The dye gives the paper which cannot be duplicated by five cents a page, twice as

__^_________ j a different class of photocopy much as ordinary white paper.
How does the dye work? machines. A fifth, darkest, In January, the company will

shade of Nocopi paper, called begin marketing a Nocopi

1
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discovery the exception.” He is 
particularly against goal 
directed or “oriented science” 
dryly noting that scientific 
discoveries do not follow
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Feminist to Lecture» JUSTICE FOR ALL, EXCEPT 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

1
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Development; the National 
Congress of Neighborhood 
Women; and the National 
Women’s Studies Association.

Ms. Bunch is currently the 
Laurie New Jersey Chair in 
Women’s Studies at Douglass 
College, Rutglass University. 
She has edited seven an
thologies of feminist thought. 
Her latest book Passionate 
Politics: Feminist Theory in Ac
tion, is a selection of her essays 
and speeches from 1968 to 
1986. Naomi Black, in the 
Globe and Mail describes it as: 
“Fascinating ... this book is 
also a useful guide to the prac
tical politics of changing the 
world.” (Sat, December 19, 
1987).

Ms. Bunch will speak at 8pm 
on Tuesday, October 18 in

relate to Ms. Bunch’s ex- founder and director of In- MacLaggan Auditorium. Ad- 
periences and research in a terfem Consultants, a women s mjssi0n is free and everyone is 
wide range of feminist ac- consulting firm in New York. welcome. A reception will 
tivities organized by women’s Through Interfem she has f0H0w the lecture and give the 
groups in North America and worked with a number of aU(JienCe a chance to meet and 
in developing countries. She organizations including Inter- c^at with Charlotte Bunch, 
believes that “the trend of the national Women’s Tribune The lecture is co-sponsored by 
‘80’s is diversity and it is this Center; the Secretariat for the the Advisory Committee on the 
growing phenomenon of global 1980 World Conference on status of Women at U.N.B., 
(read: non-white feminism) Women for the United Nations j^.B. Department of Educa- 
which is our hope for the Decade on Women; the tion, N.B. Women’s Direc- 
future.” (Interview with Women and Development torate, and the Canadian Con- 
Philinda Masters in Broadside). Unit of the University of the gj.^ for Learning Oppor- 

Ms. Bunch’s active par- West Indies; the Asian and tunities for Women in N.B. 
ticipation in the International Pacific Centre for Women and

By JOYCE OUELLETTE
Women have only been 

“persons” since October 18th, 
1929. The struggle for this 
legal recognition took two 
decades of lobbying efforts and 
numerous debates.

The U.N.B. Women’s 
Studies Programme has invited 
a special guest lecturer to 
celebrate “Person’s Day.

Charlotte Bunch is an inter-, 
nationally known speaker, 
writer, organizer, teacher and 
theorist. She has been a 
leading figure in the Women’s 
Movement for two decades.

Her lecture is entitled

.BY SEÂN P. RILEY

In April of 1988, Frank McKenna’s Liberal Government 
dropped New Brunswick’s legal aid program. This action 

part of McKenna’s overall cost-cutting strategies,
II through which many other social programs have been trim

med or cut in an attempt to lower the province’s deficit. 
This conservative fiscal spending is winning accolades of 
praise from the banks and accountants as they review and 
evaluate McKenna’s first year in office. It seems the legal

|| aid program’s cost of $600,000 was much too strenous on the 
| province’s annual budget of $3 billion.Consequently, New 
|| Brunswick now has the distinction of being the only province 
| m Canada without a proper legal aid program. This is in 
| sharp contrast to the rest of the country’s legal system,
| where legal aid budgets have generally been increased 
|| the years, so that the nation’s poor - those who often need I 
||the protection of the law most dearly - may have equal ac-
III cess to the courts. |

To be fair, Premier McKenna did inherit a precedent of 
||program slashing from Hatfield’s Conservatives. Although, | 
?|| at it’s 1982 inception, New Brunswick’s legal aid program 
||| started with a fairly healthy budget of $1.2 million, the 
|| following years saw it continually trimmed to the point 
| where the $600,000 alloted to the program for 1988 was not 

HI nearly enough to sustain equitable justice.
Clearly, $600,000 was not enough to sustain a full-scale 

| legal aid program where all New Brunswick citizens in need 
HI of legal assistance, would be assured equal access to the 
|| justice system regardless of their economic status. Frank 
|| McKenna - educated as a lawyer at the University of New 
|\Brunswick - knew this, and he had a decision to make about 
| how to rectify this situation, which amounted to an injustice 

HI to the poor people of his province.
Most unfortunately, for those who need our government’s 

HI help the most, Premier McKenna chose to completely axe 
|| the legal aid program instead of increasing funding, as one 
|| would expect, were the New Brunswick government more 

HI concerned about fostering a more fair, equitable, and just 
HI society. However, this does not seem to be the case; in this 
| instance at least. One can only guess what series of events 

HI led up to McKenna making a decision which is tantamount 
| to cutting off access to justice. In fact, speculation as to the 
|| reason does not really matter at this point. What really mat- 
titers now is that the Liberal Government own up to a very 
| serious mistake and rectify the injustice of denying help to 

HI those who cannot afford to pay a lawyer or cannot find 
| to take their case pro bono, for free.

Having access to justice should not depend on one s 
HI economic status. This is a direct contravention of Canada’s 
| Charter of Rights and Freedoms which clearly states in 
|| particular section that, “every individual is equal before and 
| under the law and has the right to equal protection and equal 
|\benefit of the law..." as such, until a proper legal aid pro- 
|| gram is reinstated within this province, justice is being III denied to many victims of crime, all of whom are having a 

fundamental constitutional right violated in the pro-

No doubt, soon, New Brunswick will have a legal aid pro
gram we can all be proud of, however, in the interim, real 
people are being hurt, and Canada can be said to be a na
tion where there is Justice for All - Except in New Brunswick.
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Charotte Bunch“Feminist Perspectives on 

Diversity and Pedagogy- 
Implications for Global 
Feminism”. The talk will and impressive. She
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k STUDENT TAXI WANTS YOU!!!
s WANTED- TAXI DRIVERS 

FULL AND PART TIME
one

BENEFITS:REQUIREMENTS:
$20
= 10 
= Fr 
= Fr 
= Fr 
= E>

one -COMMISSION BASIS 
(WE GUARANTEE MIN. WAGE) 

-TRAINING AVAILABLE - NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY

-WE WILL ASSIST YOU FINNACIALLY TO GET 
STARTED

-FULL AND PART TIME SHIFTS AVAIL. 
(WORK 1 DAY OR 1WK, WEEKENDS,DAYS 

NIGHTS, 6-8-10-12 HR. SHIFTD) WE CAN WORK 
AROUND YOUR SCHEDUAL.

-19 YEARS OLD 
-VALID DRIVERS LICENCE 
-SHOULD HAVE GOOD 

DRIVING RECORD 
- ENJOY MEETING PEOPLE

Ph
= w

’tnvery
cess. = Y<

- YOU DO NOT NEED A CLASS 
4 LICENCETO APPLY,

WE WILL ADVISE YOU 
AT TIME OF INTERVIEW

wi
= He

bai
Call

- SHOULD HAVE A FAIRLY - HEALTH AND DENTAL PLAN AVAILABLE TO
GOOD KNOWLEDGE OF FULLTIME (OVER 25 HRS/WEEK) STAFF
CITY STREETS.

NOI E: ONCE YOU HAVE BEGUN TO WORK FOR US AND HAVE ACCUMULATED 
40 HOURS, WE WILL REIMBURSE YOU FOR YOUR TAXI LICENCE COST- $20

STUDENT TAXI-PH. 459-TAXI (459-8294)
OR SEE FLOYD OR DON AT 830 HANWELL RD (IN BACK)

(Next week: A possible solution

to N.B.’s legal aid dilemma.)
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Relive a Student Revolution
Things began to escalate 

between Administration and 
Dr. Strax. He was served with 
a court injunction that ordered 
him to vacate UNB faculties.

r~T «mîL'd6 ofbr bi,onkSWit Th" 

mËÊÊM$m j - “, librarian would ask for their
tl, ?IÉrS-, ■*, ÆÊm picture ID cards, which the

m members of the SDS group ——
would refuse, stating that they He ignored it. 
would show any other form of ^wo d aP later’ ^r, ^trax 

I identification but not the new aPPeare(1 in court to face a 
ID card. The librarian would char8e of contempt of court, 
then refuse to let the books go He was found guilty, and fined 
out. The member then went one dollar. He returned to

| back to the stacks and started , Llb^ate<} ^rea 130 and 
I the process all over again. bis followers, began to

Time and time again, books *fue demands to Admmistra- 
were brought to the librarian don. They demanded a series 
and refused exit. After several °f apologies to the members of 

_ hundred books had piled up on tbe group. In addition,
F the librarian's desk and around they wanted the Board of 
f it, she closed the library. Governors to be representative

The following day, of the people of the province; it 
September 25, 1968, Dr. Strax 811011111 not ^ dominated by Ir- 
was suspended ving and other businessmen. It

He came to teach at UNB in returned to UNB and con- In protest, Dr. Strax and VIel?de
tinned to protest America’s in- some SDS members locked students Maliseet and Micmac

It was in September of ‘66, volvement in Vietnam. themselves in his office; Bailey Pf°Ple’ French-speaking Aca-
that Professor Steven Paterson, Upon returning from a hall, Room 130, which SDS aos’ a , ®
then a junior professor at UNB, demonstration at Columbia renamed “Liberated Area mi wor . ’ , P P „ ’
recalls meeting Dr. Strax. “He University in the summer of 130." on=
was a tall, thin character. He ‘68, Dr. Strax began to tell SDS members took shifts __
kept his head down, and his students that UNB had to and at any one time there were lon .a °worrni rc of
shoulders were always hunch- change and he formed at least seven UNB students (to !°n , 1 ’ rTV rRr
ed forward. He spoke in a very “Mobilization SDS,” which a maximum of twenty-eight T.e naJ?na ?ress> > A’f. 
small voice." stood for “Students for a students) crammed into Tune Magazine, and Atlantic

The summer of‘67 proved to Democratic society.” “Liberated Area 130.” They , voca JumllüLÜ
be a changing point in Dr. In 1968 UNB issued a new travelled in and out of the |n ere8 P? ,
Strax’s life. He began to attend type of identity card to budding by way of the win- in8 in ^ew anj! nrnWnr« 
anti-Vietnam rallies, taking a students and faculty. It had to_dow^ _PollÜ"al
busload of UNB students to be shown in order to borrow If IIÜÉ }n ° Y ■ • •
Washington. The Atlantic Ad- books from the library. I ■ Éll^î1*0 ™lC* the>r °pinions
vocate reported that this was Dr. Strax felt that the new «■■7 be8an. as

« , J e | J T T-X 1 . .1 >:§ VB W: Book WAS t il re û t en 1T1 $Z lO iCBTan incident that would cause ID cards were just another ^ Pm Jf SI tl1? \a
embarrassment to the Govern- form of student repression and B | ^-nrrii..nil! MÈ '*»■B . .ment of Canada. It was the only in a Police State environ- | f . X? 1 * ^ed themselves on both

first time such a large con- ment would one have to show * !#■ .A nf thp
tingent of Canadian students a picture ID card. So Dr. Strax F s / 3*^* I ■ n f. .
had become politically active and his SDS group, of which 4- ■ ! 3. Dr S^rS air'd

m criticizing America on her there were twelve members, | I SDS were the engineering
own soil. Dr. Strax and seven went to the library and began f JNÈSy* Æ .,f and thev Lpan
UNB students were arrested for what they termed "Bookie . JL 3stude?ts.’. .™.
their anti-Vietnam activities. Book.” f%- 1 Wk 1™**.
After their release. Dr. Strax Each one of them would ap #WW 1/1 ^6*yJ*Sdents decided that for the

good of UNB’s reputation,1 Dr. 
Strax and his followers would 
have to be removed by force if

By GREG F. HOARE

“Come gather around people 
wherever you roam,
“And admit that the waters 
around you have grown 
“and accept that soon you’ll be 
drenched to the bone,
“If your time to you is worth 
saving, then you better start 
swimming,
“Or you’ll sink like a stone 
“For the times, they are a 
changing.” - Bob Dylan.
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On September 24, 1968, a 

three paragraph article ap
peared on the front page of the 
Daily Gleaner. The article 
stated that “The University of 
New Brunswick Library closed 
earlier than usual last evening U.N.B. Students Symbolically Burying the Board of Governors 
after a number of students at
tempted to borrow books 
without identification cards.”

In actuality, what had 
begun was something known 
as “Bookie Book,” a seemingly 
insignificant event that would 
bring about irrevocable 
changes at UNB.

The transformation would 
be the result of Dr. Norman 
Strax.

Dr. Strax was born in Great 
Neck, New York, in 1938. He 
was educated at Princeton and 
obtained his PhD. in Nuclear 
Physics at Harvard University.
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IGRAD PHOTOGRAPHY 
"Class of’89"
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I$20 sitting fee includes:

= 10 different poses
= Free Composite and Yearbook photos 
= Free pre-sitting make-up check 
= Free proofs with orders over $55 
= Exclusive "Build-Your-Own Portrait 

Plan" as well as Regular Plans 
= Wide variety of poses from the .

'traditionals' to 'glamour'
= You may include a 'special friend' 

with one of your poses 
= Hoods/gowns available for most 

bachelor degrees

Call now for your sitting appointment

Dr. Norman Strax, above, as
he leaves the Salnt John Cour■ "^'“outcome o) the Strax Af

fair will be described next 
week.

I THEi thouse.n ;I TANNING WORLDE I
I FREDERICTON MOTORSPORT CUIRT I

AUTO SLALOMWITH 4 TANNING BEDS 
TO SERVE YOU!

I
I

115 PROSPECT STREET
WE OFFER STUDENT DISCOUNTSi SUNDAY, 16 OCTOBER AT 1:00 PMK

REAGENT STREET MALL PARKING LOT

) FREE ENTRY FOR UNB STUDENTS??!
tTO NEW CUSTOMERS. BRING IN THIS COUPON FOR

1 FREE TANNING SESSION REQUIREMENTS: DRIVERS 
LICENCE AND A ROADWORTHY 
VEHICLE CLUB MEETINGS: 1ST 
TUESDAY AT CITY MOTEL

I
IED (valid until Oct. 31.1988)
I OCTOBER SPECIAL 

__20 Sessjojas for ^60__
iCelebrating our 10th year 

472-0123 
88 Main Street 

At Brookside Free Parking

I ;
■I_____ ____ I
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A Day in the Life of a Sub Rat►

1
Wh

mpts 
parts 
from ( 
unknt 
here c

the term ’Sub 1000’. It’s got a 
ring to it.”

He leans back on the couch 
and laughs,“I don’t encourage 
them to do it. The more peo
ple who go, the more seats for 
me!”

When I asked what he 
though about the rumour of 
the Blue Lounge eventually be
ing turned into offices, he said 
he didn’t like the idea. “The 
SUB is a place for student to 

I socialize, a place for you to see 
all of your friends. If the SUB 

■ wasn’t here, I coundn’t handle 
university.”

Well, now that everybody 
| knows what Sub 1000 students 

really like, I asked Scott if 
he had anything to say to all of 
the students. He did: “I think 
that everybody should give this

Continued from page 1

By BLAIR T. SAWLER
►

Almost everybody has heard 1 
the term “Sub Rat”, but do we H 
really know what a Sub Rat is? |g 
For those of you who think j 
that the Sub Rat is a rodent 
that has been able to escape 
from the exterminators for 
about 20 years, you’ve got it all 
wrong. Read on gentle reader, 
and you will discover that the 
Sub Rat is a student like the 
rest of us.

The Sub Rat has mystified 
people for as long as the SUB 
has been in existence. They are 
the people who sit around the 
Blue Lounge all day, and 
somehow stay in university. 
Everyone has always 
wondered “Why don’t they get 
booted out?” Well, it’s time we 
found out.
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Photo by Blair T. Sawler

Scott Ricketts:
Sub Rat

a try -1 want to see more peo
ple down here.” He isn’t afraid 
of losing his seat, as he’s a 
regular, and he has his “own” 
cubicle.
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day and Mr. Rickett is no dif- did this all last year too, and I 
I talked with one of the Sub ferent. He says that he knows have a GPA of 3.71” Waxing

Rats, Scott Ricketts, a Business how to play every card game philosophical, he continues,“I
student, and he told me how there is. He’s in the SUB from like to think of sitting here all people who “feel nauseous have one. But this may change
he does it. Apparently, Mr. 8:30 to 3:30, (unless he decides day as a protest. It proves that about the other candidates . when he gets a campaign
Ricketts has gone to about 18 to go to a class). all profs do is teach out of the Fullerton also explained that manager (interested? all in
classes this year. He was quick Why does one pay $2000.00 textbook!” the party’s main purpose is to terested parties and partyers
to say that most of them were a year to sit around and do Mr. Ricketts said that most encourage people to get call 472-8387). Even if he 
Economics, and he has only nothing? “Well,” Mr. Ricketts Sub Rats are in Phys. Ed. and, enumerated and vote, as well doesn’t win, Chris says he did

that they, like him, do not like as having a good tune. get some great maps and a free
being called Sub Rats. “I think As for a campaign strategy, video from Elections Canada 
that it is derogatory, I prefer Fullerton admits he doesn t out of the effort.

gone to one Accounting and explains, “I don’t think that 
Business Management class. you really need to go to classes. 

Most Sub Rats play cards all Everything is in the textbook. I
tWhSK— -
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Planning Your Life
by Alice J. Pitre 

What student service
grew from there. Today the books is called Spectrum. In 

Did you know that this fan- collection includes calendars these, every post high school 
tastic library has an indexed from ^ Canadian Univer- program in Canada is listed, 
collection of clippings on s*1*68’ Community Colleges, The Career Options section 
Women's Issues? and other non-degree courses. of the library provides books

And if you have been dream- Tbese calendars are arranged such as Alternative Careers for 
ing about studying or working by province. (By the way, did Teachers, and information on 
abroad, there are shelves of in- y°u know there is a bursary what to do with your degree, 
formation calendars on Pr°gram financed by Ottawa A Canadian Almanac lists 
graduate work in the U.S., f°r six weeks of French study? among others, every govern- 
financing information, and information is available at the ment department, every 
more. The Career Library is Career Library.) organization, and hospital in
even on the permanent mailing ^ y°u are interested in get- the country, 
list from the Russian Embassy, ting your education and earn- Margaret has found that the 

And who is behind all of in8 at the same time, the farther a person reads in her
Career Library provides infor- Career Library, the more 

Margaret Brown - Career mation on Cooperative Pro- choices that person has. But 
Librarian. grams. Or if you would like to just to glance around the room,

Margaret keeps her files as study by correspondence, you would miss most of the 
current as possible. She is con- Margaret has files on Distance possibilities. To take advan- 
stantly updating and adapting Education. tage of what is available, you
the job descriptions, and ad- Margaret's “Bible” is the must ask questions. And ques- 
ding new fields as they come Directory of Canadian Univer- tions are Margaret’s favorite 
into existence. sities. All Canadian univer- things. She will go out of her

sities are listed by name and by way to find the answers, even 
She says the whole concept subject. Included are informa- if what you’ve always dreamed 

of the Career Library began *ion on fees, deadlines, and ad- of being is a Texas Ranger, 
with a collection of university mission requirements, as well The Career Library hours 
calendars. The diversified in- 85 addresses. are Monday to Friday 8:30 to
formation available now all Another set of reference 12 noon, and 1:15 to 5:00 pm.

try should be available?
pro

mpts phone calls from various 
parts of this province, and 
from other provinces too, yet is 
unknown to many students 
here on campus?

What student service is 
available to any individual stu
dent or not?

What student service will 
help you make a good impres
sion on an interview by pro
viding information on nearly 
400 Canadian companies, all 
indexed by name and employ
ment trends?

AT THE CAREER LIBRARY:

Canadian Almanac 
Career Options 
Community College calendars 
Company information 
Cooperative programs 
Dir. of Associations in Canada 
Dir. of Canadian Universities 
Distance education 
Employment opportunities 
Employment trends 
Entrance Test info.
GMAT information
Graduate work in the U.S.
Interview skills
Job descriptions
Job search techniques
Native issues
Private Vocational Study
Resume preparation
Spectrum
Studying French abroad 
Summer Session 
University application forms 
University calendars 
Women’s issues collection

this?twler

You guess it. The Career 
Library.

Did you know that the job 
opportunities listed at the Stu
dent Manpower Centre are 
also listd at the Career 
Library? And did you know 
some companies are advertis
ing now, for next summer’s 
help?

Did you know that by mid- 
November application for 
universities all across the coun-

; peo- 
ifraid 
îe’s a 
own”

range 
paign 
11 in- 
rtyers 
if he 
te did 
a free 
mada

ONCE THERE WAS AN OUTSTANDING THINKER WHOSE 
GREATEST IDEA WAS A WILD GUESS. His name was Johannes Kepler 
and he had a passion for solving difficult problems - such as the one that 
consumed over half his life.

At an early age, Kepler became utterly fascinated by an unpopular view. Like 
Copernicus, he believed the earth revolved around the sun - not vice versa. But 

j believing it was one thing. Proving it, another.
In the year 1604, Kepler’s tools were limited. Working with instruments that 

were woefully crude, he attempted to plot the orbit of the planets around the sun 
by inventing one hypothesis after another - then testing each hypothesis against 
observed phenomena. In seeking to map the orbit of Mars, he spent four years 
testing over seventy hypotheses. All to no avail. Nothing had made sense.

What Kepler needed was more information. After another year of poverty 
and frustration, Kepler got his wish. The great astronomer, Tycho Brahe, who had 
been recording the movements of the stars for over thirty years, invited Kepler to 
join his staff.

Excitedly, Kepler poured over Brahe’s records. He looked, hypothesized, and 
agonized. Finally, out of desperation, he took a guess. Suppose the orbit of Mars, 
and of all of the other planets, was not circular as astronomers from Plato to 
Copernicus had believed. Suppose it was elliptical, and the planets closer to the 
sun moved faster. And the planets further from the sun moved slower.

Rapidly, he checked these hypotheses against Brahe’s calculations. They 
agreed almost completely. To his immense delight, Kepler knew at once that he 
was the first man ever to understand how our planetary system actually worked.

At BNR, we appreciate Kepler’s need for proper tools, as well as his need for 
the support of others who shared his vision. It is this appreciation that has helped 
make us a world leader in the evolution of telecommunications systems. And 
helped make our parent company. Northern Telecom, the world’s largest supplier 
of fully digital communications systems.

BNR is looking for great teams, who - like Kepler and Brahe - can help 
guide each other to discoveries of universal importance. Come join us. And make 
a difference we can all enjoy tomorrow.

BNR is recruiting on your campus November 21/22,1988.
Contact your Campus Placement Office for more information, or write to: 
New Graduate Recruiting Specialist, Bell-Northern Research, Dept. 8G50, 

Stop No. 84042, P.O. Box 3511, Station C, Ottawa, Ontario, K1Y 4H7.

BNR has locations in Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, the U.S., and the 
U.K. BNR is an equal opportunity employer and supports a smoke- 

free work environment.
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» Mugwump 
JournalEDITORIM.

By STEPHEN 

SEABROOK

This week the topic is the efficiency of communication at UNB/STU. 
Have you ever had to fight your way through the red tape of these institu
tions? You probably have, but, here are some particular situations which 
should amuse you. How about when you need form A from the business of
fice but they will not provide form A because you haven’t got form B from 
the Registrar’s Office which you can’t get because you don’t have from A 
from the business office. Do you see the problem here? The moral of the 
story is let your lawyer handle it.

Oh yaj Here’s another goodie. How about when you change your address 
on not only your registration forms, but three change of address forms, and 
the university still demands that you supply them with a letter signed by 
yourself that states your desire to change your address and also requests 
another change of address form which they can send you at your new ad
dress, which is to be filled out by you, and sent back to them (the registrar), 
before you can receive your marks or whatever. However, if you elect to 
bypass all of this, be prepared for more running around and lots of exercise 
of much the same. What’s the moral here? As you probably guessed, let 
your lawyer handle it.

How about when you withdraw from the institution on the last day possi
ble, then receive collection notices stating that you haven’t paid your tui
tion. This persists for a few months, and then when you decide to go and try 
to get the tax forms for the period in question, as you have paid off the col
lectors, you are then told that no tax forms are available because you were 
not a registered student. Again what is the moral? LET YOUR LAWYER 
HANDLE IT.

The positive factors at UNB are next week.

Editoi
Mana,
News
Assist
Sports
Entert
Featui
Offset
Assist
Destn
Photo

another Thursday, anotherWell, here it is again 
COLD AND BITTER Thursday. Ten bucks says that 
Mother Nature got drunk again and forgot that season we 
call Fall.1

Poor old Ben (I told you I don’t use steroids) Johnson, now 
he’s running around in Ferrari Testa Rossa point a starters 
pistol at everyone. Ben, if you’re going to do it, then do it in- 
style, by using a Carl Gustov reusable rocket launcher. If 
you got the money flaunt it.

Did you watch the seventh game of the Dodgers-Mets 
series? Lassorta and the rest of the Dodgers kicked serious 
Glutious Maximus winning the National League Champion
ships. Watch out Oakland your tree is about to be chopped! I 
Them Dodgers are gonna take the World Series and leave 
you eatin' hardball. Advei

Busin

Melon 
Stephei 
Boone, 
Steven} 
ham.Jji 
Jane Ai 
Melync 
aVER\ 
Strange 
Dooms

Did you go to the Social Club Wednesday night? If you 
didn’t you missed a great for Jammin’ Aid. Kwames Dawes 
was sensational up on stage wailing into the microphone. 
Did you get your Jammin’ aid t-shirt yet? If you haven’t 
then go find Chris Nakash at the Bruns. They are ten bucks 
with all proceeds going to relief efforts in Jamaica and 
Bangladesh.

1 ,

Last words this week to CHSR: don’t forget the Media 
Bowl this weekend. We’re sharpening our cleats in anticipa
tion. don t come unprepared, here is a list of things you’re 
going to need: 6 *
1. splints
2. morphine
3. an ambulance on call
4. stretcher (s)
5. Dr. Spock’s book on bunny care
6. a priest (for the last rights)
7. beer (to bribe the Barbarians for mercy)

8 The
Canada1
Brunsw

> and you can’t! When an inter
pretation is asked for it is typed 

a piece of common paper. I 
think “We” students who have 
laboured for

and find informative. We the 
students can take a joke, but 
why make all the news a joke? 
That Vanier news article was 

many years 100 • insulting to a large
should be given a choice of number of people, and 
English or Latin degree. In the retraction is definetly
name of Democracy the needs necessary. The odd joke in an

I would like to bring to your °f ,thefT7 OUtweigh the article will pick it up, but get a
attention that whether you like nee<*= of the few. brain and try not to drag
it or not your Degree will be in Thank you. everyone through the mud
Latin. How many of us in this wi*”.aU thf Put downs- When
University speak and com- writtmg about Vanier news,
prehend Latin? I would brave- ------------------------------------------ please ^-y and keep to Vanier
ly say less than 1%. I did an S T U PAPER St thtT Tü”? ut0 ln"
unoffical survey and found ^ 1 U FABER elude the fact that we have a
that 90 % of the students prefer L°f lmma*ure
an English degree. The ad- A FARCE datz’Tlh'r! tH u
ministators believe that the use i , *. S^° j d
of Latin upholds tradition, but------------------------------------------ Zid did noH. h ”d ,
SioTtf onlvY%eo7th°f Th‘S C“" ^ See” >**>»> - TOmi> <" th= fountSTlut
tt . y 0 e person even opens the paper because her husband wasund3Sfl Hy I *TTUJLlty “P-The cover was sacrelfgious transferred. Let’s try in The
understands Latin? Further- and a disgrace to St. Thomas. future to have some “real”
more, those who understand This was discussed by many of news, or we’ll get a “real”
Latin certainly understand the students, who did not ap- reporter and editor.
English as well. predate having Christ with This last paper was the big-

would like to be proud of fangs, one eye, horns and fire gest controversey since Ben
my degree, one that I can coming from his fingers on the Johnson,
understand and not one that cover. Get some class, or get 
does not make sense to me. out of the press room before we 
Can you imagine how embar- take you out. 
rassing it is when someone asks Why is it that S.T.U. can 
you to explain that degrees you not put out a paper that the 
so proudly hang on the wall, students would enjoy reading,

Y
sity of ^ 
Box 44( 
453-49?

onWHY LATIN?
1

a The
Dear Editor:

Union z 
Woodst

Word of the week: “ Sub. the sound of a dead bunny.
Locz

Brunsw
Ever notice the lack of continuity in the collumn? are aval 

nue Roa 
787-49142nd Annual Red 

N Black Revue
Arti

reproduour
»

October 26, 27 and 28 
Tickets go on sale October 17

Check next week's
Brunswickan for a

_____location near you

;
' Concerned Students from STU
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REAPING WHAT WE SOW

Not often do we in the prosperous West learn one of life's most difficult lessons, namely, 
that actions have consequences. More willing are we to fool ourselves. We frequently turn 
our backs, close our eyes or arrest our cerebral functioning to the problems our actions 
may create. We then assume they will not develop, or that they will go away.

Today we are dearly paying for the tunnel vision of yesteryear. What were initially 
often minor difficulties or impingements seeking proper correctives have, due to our 
neglect, become major individual, national or international crises. And, what appeared at 
first to be liberating, has on many occasions slowly come to be a threat to our personal or 
global well-being. We in this “enlightened age” have frequently become little more than 
victims of our own self-interest, self-gratification, and self-aggrandizement?

Our self-induced tunnel vision has not really served in our best interest. Today it is 
becoming abundantly clear to most everyone that the environment has a tolerance level 
that has been frightfully surpassed. For years we thoughtlessly abused the recreational 
waters of the Mediterranean, the Atlantic and the Great Lakes. Now that abuse is washing 
back into our faces and curtailing our leisure, that very thing which was a direct indicator 
of prosperous and advanced nations. Furthermore, the burning of our life-sustaining 
forests, the rape and overcropping of precious agricultural land, and the chemical pollu
tion of the very waters which we drink, all in the interest of economic advancement and 
material well-being, now haunt us on a daily basis. Our actions have consequences. We 
are reaping what we have sown, and the harvest is now a concern.

Who is to blame? Is it industry, some of which, it must be admitted, blatantly pollutes 
and wastes? Or is it also our individual selves, who adopt a lifestyle which advocates abuse 
of our bodies and the environment, and encourages wasteful consumption of scarce 
resources? You and I both know that we smoke too much and drink too much. We are also 
easily duped into believing that we need, for example, those sleek, new, fast cars to 
enhance our image. Fortunately, we have become aware that much of this is unhealthy for 
the body and wasteful for the environment. Unfortunately, their curtailment requires an 
adjustment in our lifestyles, and that is an infringement on our freedom which we do not 
easily accept.

The environment is not, of course, the only area of concern. The sexual revolution 
begun in the Sixties was hailed as putting the last nail in the Victorian coffin. It has 
spilled-over into the 80’s. Unfettered by moral restrictions of an earlier age, it is pro
minently flaunted for all to see. However, these actions too have consequences. This 
lifestyle sends stong signals to the unsuspecting and vulnerable, and exerts tremendous 
pressure for social conformity.

The exclusive right to control and determine one’s own body may indeed be a significant 
and liberating step for women. But that same right is not given to all. At serious risk, for 
one, is fetal life. Engaging in sexual intimacy may have consequences not initially an
ticipated. What then of the responsibility for creating new life? Is the personal 
nience, comfort and pursuit of the powerful to determine again today, as in the past, the 
survival of the powerless?

If freer sexual attitudes are increasing, so are the occurrences of “date rape”. This 
forceful behavior is the outcome of the belief that a sexual encounter is the expected en
ding to a meaningful evening. But such action is as unfulfilling as it is insensitive, and 
clear violation of the other person. It’s consequence is the growing lack of meaningful rela
tionship building based on mutual trust and respect.

The reluctance of our nation’s leaders to advocate or legislate morality has resulted in 
form of pornography and prostitution which irrepairably scars for life its teenage and 
child victims. These participants are often innocent prey for those who insist that 
modem society must not impede the freedom to exercise libidinal drives. The unsuspecting 
become subjected to a life of degradation, drugs and violence, and are frequently robbed 
of attaining or maintaining normal, healthy relationships.

Who is responsible: the perpetrators, the victims, or the general public? Do we not all 
bear a responsibility? Our actions, or lack thereof, have consequences. Every time we pick 
up that magazine, view that movie, encourage, condon or even neglect that activity, we 
create an effect. That effect entices those most vulnerable to adopt a lifestyle which will be 
anything by liberating, let alone fulfilling.

What we have achieved in our free world has given us a freedom never dreamed of by 
previous generations. No doubt we have advanced much in areas that gives us greater per
sonal security, comfort, health and material wealth. Our endeavours in these areas have 
had positive outcomes.

But, all our actions have consequences. And, since we are reluctant to accept limitations 
or restrictions to free actions, since we are unwilling to fully consider the consequences of 
all we do, we are also likely to reap their destructive side effects for some time yet. That is, 
unless we ourselves slowly take ownership of these problems. That we have begun to do 
with the environment. If we decide that self-interest and self-gratification are really self- 
defeating, then we have taken that all-important first step in eliminating those things 
which choke not only our environment, but also our humanity. Then our actions will 
enhance rather than retard life.

Advertising Manager. 
Business Manager.....

Alan Robichaud(int.) 
.... Stephanie London
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The Brunswickan. in its 123rd year of publication, is 

Canada's oldest official student publication. The 
Brunswickan's offices are located in Rm 35 of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick's Student Union Building, P.O. 
Box 4400, College Hill, Fredericton N.B., E3B 5A3. Tel. 
453-4983.

The Brunswickan is published by the UNB Student 
Union and printed with flair by Henley Printing Ltd., 
Woodstock, N.B.

Subscription is $25 per year.
Local Advertising rates are available from The 

Bmnswickan. (506) 453-4983. National advertising rates 
are available from Youthstream Canada Ltd., 1541 Ave
nue Road, Suite 203, Toronto, Ont., M5M 3X4, Tel: (416) 
787-4911.

Articles printed in The Brunswickan may be freely 
reproduced provided proper credit is given.
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By Blair T. Sawler & Melanie Hawkes
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WeaselKelly Dorcas

He's home under my bed.

BA II Pokey BA IISonja Cronkhite
In my dryer stealing half of my 
pairs of socks!

Neville Gosman 
He was a man, but only in our 
mind.

BA IV
CHSRV CHSRII 

Bumping and Grinding at the 
Cosmo.
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Leo MacNeil Diana Medford Marielle Angers 
As Geraldo would say, he’s 
singing to the fish! (Diana said 
that) __________

Karen StillmanBA I Jello III BA IIIAllen Jarvis
On Donald Trump’s boat. 
(Doonesbury)

He’s dead.Who's Elvis?
SKRA
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this demon brass orchestra and it's lethal. FRAZZZZ-POW! 
from hell, no less, punches me Look out suckahs!

Goodness me what else?
'In Amerika' is the welcome Well if having a squirming 

return of Joe Bowie's troupe of twitching and humping 
funky mercenaries on an package of unadulterated 
album that keeps setting the ultra bonking music, jammed 
damned fire alarm off all the to the rafters with diamond 
time. Hot? You better believe hard jazzy funk n'roll isn't 
it smokey bear-face! Its enough the ghost of Jiml Hen- 
crunch and grind to the max all drix keeps making surprise 
the way with real dirty licks appearances (N'er shake thy 
careening about the place like gory locks at me!)! Gosh! See 
cupids fireworks (extra- if you can't spot them thrill 
strength-triple X-adults only seekers! 
band). WHOOP! Time for a 
cold shower again! Joey boy neck brace ready and dive off 
has got this ground to air trom- the sofa into a world of 
bone super MX weapon thing- orgiastic sweaty fun.

S KRATCHSKRATCHS KRATCHSKRATC
# * In the face BAP I

DEFUNKT 
In Amerika

(Island Records)

AS ^

<9
m.'^ % x\* /
L.J?k/ ... WHOOSH! Sheets of flames \

spurt out from my woofers as
_ ^ „ some gonzoid sleazy guitar
SKRATCHSMATCHSK R A TCHSP LATCH comes slinking out on to the

RAHEEM 
The Vigilante

fA and M Records)

carpet and rubs around the 
potted petunias like so many 
sex-starved panther beasts. 
Whupl buh-bupl buh-bupl A 
muscle-bound bass snaps and 

cheon sized penis that regular- pops and THEN....(s'hep mel) 
ly services a plethora of doting 
women. All creative energy 
appeared to be consumed by 
the malignant urge to dream 
up insults and slander for hurl
ing at the chaps on the next 
block, who were doing exactly 
the same thing.

In the meantime, have the
FB

It's so sad that for a musical 
movement Hip-Hop hasn't 
really enriched and educated 
the listener In a similar man
ner to the other street level 
phenomenon that happened 
over ten years ago. Then, dur
ing my adolescence, I was 
dragged through a time when 
authority was questioned 
establishment was scorned 
and free expression was 
demanded. We all slung on 
bust-up fender copies, bashed 
the crap out of second-hand 
drums and spat Into a rusty 
microphone. The creativity of 
the disturbed and angry British 
youth had been provoked Into 
a cynical cancerous monster 
that provided a main line of 
relief for the diseased walking 
corpse that represented the 
music industry at that time.

On the streets of New York, 
Philadelphia and Washington 
DC, though the homeboys beg
ged, stole and borrowed beat 
boxes, samplers and rhymed 
up a storm on every ghetto 
street corner. Unfortunately, 
rather than producing a rele
vant social comment, the 
genre has more often than not 
produced a gaggle of gun 
toting dick heads obsessed 
with the idea of having a trun-

STEVE GRIFFITHS
fj :

L

61

u K tl
V hOf course, I wouldn't be so 

Insensitive as to suggest that 
the urban environment Is not 
at all responsible for this but 
one would think that after nine 
years of this nonsense a more 
mature approach would 
develop. Unfortunately other 
than the commendable likes of 
Flash, Public Enemy (occa
sionally) and bits of RUN DMC 

Is still confronted with a

I N AMERICA,
1

àx

one
staggering number of 
mindless violent goofs that 
sport disgustingly extravagant 
(ewellry. When a certain group 
or Individual says something 
like 'we're reaching out to 
educate our people through 
rap' I get real worried.

Here then comes Raheem, 
resplendent In a badly drawn 
portraint on the cover, his up
per lip seemingly being attack
ed by an odd looking cater
pillar. Sure enough there 
around his neck Is one of those

r ‘ *
i

,

fH

HT

1
____I

__ I Hey Joel Come blow your horn I Mr. Bowie of Defunkt In slightly dodgy sensitive artist as beef coke prose.continued on page 12
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RAHEEM SKREENSKREENSKREEN SKREENSKstupid rings of gold-plated her- possibly do/ ’ Raheem also 
bour cable that is de rigeur begins to change back Into a 
with all the homes these days, little toad and fain the other 
Raheem actually should be reptiles when sexist epithets 
congratulated here for songs slowly but surely pile up In the 
like 'Peace' (about stopping waste bln and gratuitous 
gang violence) and 'Just Say references to firearms ac- 
No' but most of the other cumulate. Although there are 
songs, besides two reggae some hard beats and smooth 
hip-hop fusions, are pretty samples In tracks such as 
standard fare. It's not long 'Dance Floor' and ‘I'm Mockin' 
before were In the realms of most tracks are pretty unspec- 
‘Golly look at me/ I's so big tacular. File under 'die-hards 
and strong and far better at only', 
anything you fellows could

fXjj

'tr-
:::

■ Itix ■

Ojê ■ < te
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ALIEN NATION
Steve Griffiths tlve Samuel Francisco (played 

by Mandy Patinkln, who was 
last seen as Spanish 
swashbuckler Inigo Montoya 
In The Princess Bride) to In
vestigate this connection.

All through the story we

When is the last time you 
saw a good science flction- 
mystery-actlon flick? If It has 
been a while then Allen No-

«Ü3CALIFORNIA RASINS►

Sweet Delicious and 
Marvelous

(A and M Records)

V 'J

tlon Is the movie you've been 
waiting for.

A spaceship with 250,000
oll.n .la,., crath*. on Earth, ,hlne» *•* ">•

aliens, who act In a very
human manner, from the rest
of us (l.e. they use sour milk as
alcohol, they can breathe
methane, salt water to them Is
like strong add to us, and so

One day, coming home after a hard Quayle (who Incidentally ARE little 
day In the lab, I turned on the T.V. for pl#c#, 0f turd with big boots) In the 
a bit of mindlesk relaxation. Aoorghj white House In November.
There on the screen are all these little 
pieces of turd with big boots and people who think that the things they 
stupid faces SINGING SONGS| I mean pick out of their Alpen In the morning 
I’m all for creative imagery but Isn’t will suddenly start to perform their 
animated lumps of shit taking It a bit favourite golden oldies. The content is 
far? Gasping with incredulity, I rush actually not at all bad If you burn the 
over to turn the sound up and sudden- cover first and try not to feel too sorry 
ly realize that the horrendous looking that musical talent has been directed 
things are not In fact a sick public rela- away from something more orignial 
tions glmlck by the sewage Industry. ond innovative. What you get are all 
but rather they are supposed to be bits the classic standards of the late slx- 
of dried wrinkled fruit., l.e. my first ties 
encounter with The California Raisins.

K out In Mojave desert. Being 
such nice people (In 19SS), the 
Californiens accept them as 
any other Immigrants and give 
them their place In society.
The aliens, who are genetical
ly engineered for adaptability, on)’I 
pick up human habits quite 

There

Hare then is an entire album for the

1

The story is written by 
are Rockne S. O'Bannon, whose 

previous credits include story 
editor and contributor on the

quickly.
I "Newcomer" hookers, bars,
I 7-11 workers and so on.

The story begins when , . .
I Sergeant Matthew Sykes' television show. It Is produced
I (James Caen) partner Is killed bY Cal* Anne Hurd (Bad 

by a "newcomer" holding up a Dreams) and directed by
Graham Baker.

On a scale of shrimp to 
I- whale, I give it a good size 

sallfish.

;
early seventies soul era like 

'(•Ittin' on) the dock of the bay*, 'My 
For some reason which completely g|H\ end 'Tracks of My Tears', etc. You 

escapes me, these disgusting looking can almost predict whet songs will be 
characters have become extremely Included in the remaining seven selec- 
popular. This is probably due to the , tions. Crop concept mediocre perfor- 
same people that in the past have mence antiseptic production. Oh and 6
adopted cabbage patch dolls, pet Mr. Advertiser? I don't eat raisins 
rocks, worn deely-boppers and the 
same people that will put Bush and

"new" color Twilight Zone

■ • '
store. A connection between 
this event and the murder of 
another 
discovered, and Sykes teams 
up with first newcomer Detec-

anymore. It worked. PORTRAIT OF THE YOUNG 
HOMEBOY ON THE TRACKS

newcomer
Steve Griffiths

Eric Hill

The Brunswickan
Canada's oldest official student publication

CO

GET INVOLVED!
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED!

*It takes a lot of work and dedication to get a newspaper to the stands 
every Friday, every bit of help we get is important. If you're interested in 
getting involved in any aspect of publishing a paper, from newswriting to 
photography, why not talk to us? You'll be glad you did! The experience 
you gain in Student Journalism may be valuble to you later, not to mention 
all the great times and good friends you could make (...and not even 
considering the wild parties you could go to).

y

What can you do at The Bruns?
Writing (from news to poetry)
Photography
Layout
Editing
Drawing and Cartooning 
Graphic Design

Typesetting (for bucks!)
Proofreading
Operate a Macintosh
Offset
Ad sales
Ad design

THE BRUNSWICKAN

RM. 35 in the SUB 

Phone: 453-4983
OUR DOOR IS ALWAYS OPEN
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played by CHARLIE SCHLATTER 
knows there's only one person 
who can step out of his 
mother's dreams and start 
things shaking in his sleepy 
hometown - none other than 
the King himself, Elvis Presley.

After successfully scheming 
to kidnap the legendary 
singer, Johnny and his family 
find themselves "all shook up" 
with a new sense of hope and 
excitement when Elvis joins 
their household for a few 
whirlwind days. Yet the family 
is not alone in benefiting from 
the mythical performers stay; 
returned to his roots and 
removed from the insidious 
web of celebrity that usually 
surrounds him, Elvis is faced 
with some hard truths about 
his place In the music world 
and the man he has become in 
recent years.

The movie is fairly enjoyable 
if you realise that it is in the 
form of a fantasy scenario. If 
you take the movie as truth 
then you'll find yourself pick
ing it a part. If you look at it as 
a type of "what if" situation 
then you'll appreciate the ef
forts of director CHRIS COLUM
BUS.

we have a realy nasty 
slimebag of a car company ex
ec that is systematically 
knocking off union bosses so 
he can run the business in his 
own ruthless way. "But Honey 
I love you!" murmurs this hor
rid shit as he blows his wife's 
intestines all over the Laura 
Ashley print wall paper after 
he finds out she knows what's

Elvis, played by DAVID KEITH, 
doesn't even look or act like 
Elvis. You really need to use 
your imagination here. 
However I do sympathize with 
Columbus because it must 
have been difficult trying to 
find somebody who totally em
bodied Elvis. Although they 
immediately ruled out the 
possibility of using an Elvis im
personator, the deep and con
tinuing nature of Elvis's 
popularity made them wary of 
using and actor whose fame 
would detract from the 
character, 
knew that their decision would 
be subject to scrutiny since 
Elvis was something different 
to everybody.

The great thing about 
"Heartbreak Hotel" is that it is 
a fantasy about what could 
have happened if someone 
had just grabbed Elvis and 
said, "Hey! You used to be 
cooil You used to be a real 
treat ! What are you doing 
dressed in rhinestone covered 
white suits and playing Vegas 
Showrooms?" (well said that 
man I - Ed.)

You see, the movie is 
situated in 1972, in Ohio, 
(even though it was filmed in 
Austin Texas) so by this time 
the 1950 rebel Elvis has 
become an idol to his older au
dience and a wimp to the 
teens of the time.

Probably the best part of the 
movie is actor CHARLIE 
SCHLATTER, who plays Marie's 
son and budding rocker 
Johnny Wolfe. He has become 
one of the screen's hottest 
young actors as a result of his 
work in both "Bright Lights, Big 
City" where he played 
MICHAEL J. FOX'S younger 
brother, and in the comedy, 
"18 A gain."

As far as TUESDAY WELD'S 
acting went I thought it was 
some of the worst I ever saw. 
She, of course probably landed 
this part because of her former 
work with Elvis where she 
starred opposite him in "Wild 
in The Country."

An interesting thing about 
one of the key sets in the 
movie, the restaurant "Green 
Pastures", is the fact that it's 
one of the 100 best restaurants 
on the world. (I still bet it 
does't have anything on Mom's 
home-cooking.

One other good point about 
the movie is the soundtrack, 
that is if you're and Elvis fan. 
DAVID KEITH even delivers 
new versions of "Ready 
Teddy", "Love Me" and a pro
mising duet with CHARLIE 
SCHLATTER.

I give the movie a 5+10. I 
was very disappointed. Sop- 
posing Elvis is alive, I wonder 
what he thought?

ENSK I
aiff

SB 9■Tfeliiolgmmips
iijMllIBÜ

up. The love interest is none 
other than the slinky Vanity 
who is being regularly jacked 
up with Heroin by the villain. 

JACKSON Of course when Wacko Jocko 
shows up on the scene Cold 
Turkey has never been so 
easy.

The stunts are spectacular 
but then again so is the ex
traordinarily wooden acting 
and appalling dialogue. 
Sometimes, however, there 
comes a point when this sort of 
oafish crap fits into the even
ing's entertainmeat quite nice
ly. When your brain is out of 
town for a couple of hours 
here is the video for you. It 
certainly worked for me.
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ACTION
However theyWith a title like 'Action 

Jackson' how can you go 
wrong? Quite easily it seems.
A certain part of the 
film/video market has always 
been reserved for high energy 
orgies of destruction and 
bloodshed with one of those 
tough-but-nice guy sumbitch 
male leads that has as many 
one-liners as the number of 

slugs pumped into the 
bad chappies. Here is this 
month's example and the hard 
dude in question is the some 
time Rocky sidekick Carl 
Weathers. Carl actually pulls it 
off quite well, managing to 
convince all the car crash 
fiends in the audience that he 
could be a lot more extreme 
-but hey, when you're labelled Frustrated by smalltown at- 
with the nickname action don't titudes and the crumbling 
expect the lifestyle of a school state of his family, life aspiring
crossing attendant. Basically rock'n'roller Johnny Wolfe

Itfen by 
, whose 
ide story 
r on the 
ht Zone 
iroduced 
rd (Bad 
cted by

Steve Griffiths

HEARTBREAK HOTEL

One problem, I found, even 
if you do play along with the 
poor plotline is the fact that

irimp to 
ood size

Larry Graham
Hill

COLLEGE HILL SOCIAL CLUB IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

FREDDY BEACH 
COLLECTIONS

GET UlET 
BT THE

College Hill Social Club
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presented by Debut Atlantic tional Violin Competition in 
during the 1988-89 season.

Despite his youth Scott St. petition for Young Performers 
John is already carving out an in Vancouver, 
international career for

»
ENTtHTA 
ON COI 
TON.

China and the CBC Radio Com-
'

Continuing to broaden his 
himself and has been wowing musical horizons, Mr. St. John
audiences and competition recently completed a concert-
judges all over the globe. In tour of Yugoslavia and spent
June Mr. St. John received the this past summer studying and
Sylvia Gelber Award performing at the prestigious
presented by Canada Council Marlboro Music Festival in
to the most promising young Vermont. Accompanying Scott
artist in Canada. Most recent- St. John on his Debut Atlantic
ly he won the first Alexander tour is pianist Arthur Rowe.
Schneider Violin Competition Mr. Rowe is a graduate of In-

t ur ». T mn T T wD m in Now Tork, which led to this diana University where he
1 VbMl ih/Lil V h, : 1 U debut recital at Carnegie Hall studied with Gyorgy Seebok.

Violinist Scott St. John ac- In January. Mr. St. John also Mr. Rowe has performed as
companied by pianist Arthur placed fourth in the 1987 Mon- soloist and chamber musician
Rowe will be performing at treat International Violin throughout Canada, the
Marshall d'Avery Hall Cmpetition and has been a United States and Europe, 
auditorium on Tuesday, Oc- prize-winner at the Yehudi In- 
tober 18 at 12:30, the first of ternatlonal Violin Competition 
five concert tours to be in England, the Peking Interna-
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Would you buy a used violin from this mont Scott St. John flashes his most ^ 
cheese eating grin.9
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co> tempt» to "escopo". This sequel ap
pears promising. Nothing Is only what 
It appears to be. The first Issue sots
the pace end Introduces the 
characters. This series takes place 
about 20 years after the original.

Whether or net this comic series cap
tures the Imagination of people as 
well as the TV series, I can't say, not 
having yet seen It, but I can tell you

that It Is an Interesting, suspenseful 
comic that looks extremely promising.

The Prisoner Is also of note as It Is a 
major series being produced by a 
Canadian, Dean Matter. Very well 
don*

The Prlsonerf$4.75 - DC Comics) 
A four Issue square bound mini- 

series presented as a sequel to the 
late 40's cult classic TV series of the 
same name. The television series 
starred, and was directed/writ- 
ten/etc., by Patrick McGoohan of 
Secret Agent fame. The Prisoner was 
McGoohan, who played an In
telligence agent who retried, then was 
kidnapped and found himself In "The 
Village". In each episode. Number 
Six, as the Prisoner was called, at
tempted to escape but always failed. 
The series was more than a science 
fiction show, McGoohan mode It an 
«Megory on human society and our at-

7
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ENTERTAINMEATS REGULAR FEATURE 
ON CONTEMPORARY GRAPHIC FIC
TION.

Boogalool Back again I 
Third time lucky and all that 
rot. More graphic sequential 
narratives received for 
perusal. Lots of neat stuff 
once again, but I almost wasn't 
able to tell you about'em as I 
went to the Famous People 
Player's show at the Playhouse 
on Sunday night. In case Uncle 
Stevie isn't able to run a 
review of it this week, I'll tell 
you a bit about it. Excellent fÆ 
show...well, I said a bit.

CALUM JOHNSTON
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Cerebus($2.50 
-Valnahelm)

Dave Sim out of Kitchener, Ontario 
has been writing and drawing this 
series for about 10 years concerning 
Cerebus, the aardvark and the people 
he meets. So far Cerebus has been a 
mercenary, a kitchen-staff supervisor, 
a Prime Minister, and the Pope, as 
well as various other occupations. It's

Aardvark published In black S white and Is con
sistently one of the most beautifully 
drawn hooks around. Presently, 
Cerebus Is back to square one, having 
been taken to the moon and explained 
the facts of life by the Judge of Tarim; 
Tarim being the all-being In Cerebus. 
To get the Idea of what's going on 
takes a couple of Issues but the efforts 
Is well worth It. This Is one of the best 
comics ever created.

» i fi
in ;•NAL CON-

VMESSGUAKE.

Tales Too Ticklish To Tell 
($10.95 - Little Brown)

The latest Bloom Country collection 
Is out. Berk* Breathed has been pro
ducing one of the funniest comic strips 
I've ever seen. Opus, the penguin and cutesy . ***

sssn irn&zz;
Mr L--------------------

Bill, the cat are back. Oliver Wendell 
Jones bugs the "Mlcheal Jackson Can- 
caslan Kit".
Dallas's mind, 
although some times just a little too ISAllens switch Steve

Hilarious stuff,

-I.

-u-Utiurr* , * THE LIGHT 006*
k not suzme the
^6NCOUNTEZ

... KINPA CUTE. V ******Wiiiir
I2ZZ3! w The Shadow ($2.50 - DC Comer RATINGS:wé¥ les)

m Excellent or Rlp- 
Roarlng, take your pick.
***: Darn Close to Excellent. 

**: Worth the cover price, but 
just that.

*: Not completely bad, but 
save money and read so
meone else's copy.

f: Unvelievably bad dog 
droppings.

****.',6 sales' has grown so that many nev 
and smaller comic publishers can of 
ford to distribute their books to direct 
sales outlets. or comic shops at a lest 
expensive rate. You can find most 
comic shops listed In the yellow pages 
under Books - Used and Rare.

V.v He knows what evil lurks In the 
hearts of men. He's also dead. 
Hahahahahahaha 11 Updated from the 
1940’s, the new shadow series Is one 
of the best avant-garde series out. 
Suggested for mature readers, the 
stories flow quickly and are sure to 
keep you Interested; the artwork, by 
Kyle Baker, Is terrific; often dramatic 

grade nine teacher who finds out he yet also full of great caricatures. *** 
can clean dishes with a wave of his 
hand. What would you dof Make a 
costume, get a name, and go on a 
crime patrol. Mahler's fiancé finds out two weeks. Thanks to those 
and freaks. Hilarious and yet sub- who’ve been reading this and 
dued. Get this, It's very very good.****

n h7f

s\ V

ÎEHHHH:. BOY, YA WINK YA 
. SEEN IT ALL...

* Theme From —^ 
“Rtter Gunn" W^/5 To name a few:

A Collector's Dream - Fredsvllle 
Sorcerer’s Store • St. John 
Loyalist City Coins - "
Wilkie's Wonderful World • Hollfo> 
Moncton. Dartmouth 
Million Comics - Moncton 
Odyssey 2000 - Halifax

DISHMAN ($3.20 - Eclipse Com
ics)
This Is great. John MacLeod has pro
duced whet I hope will be a long- 
running series. Dlshman Is Incredibly 
true-to-IHe with a few outrageous 
elements thrown In. Paul Mahler Is a

That's it for now. Be back in Now for some vital Information as to 
where to buy comics; now odeys, mes* 
comics are net available at the news 
tend. A new Industry known as 'directa pox on those who didn't.

U
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Student Union Page
Student Representive Council Fall Elections

Nominations close next week•--------------------------------------------¥-----------------------------------------
iv
/

) />
i yNominations shall be accepted in the following seats /

1) Engineering Rep. - 3 half term possitions 5) Fredericton Senate - one undergraduate
2) Physical Education Rep. - 1 half term

possition
3) Valedictorian for 1989
4) Board of Govenors - 1 student rep. term

ending June 1,1990

student rep. - term ending March, 1989
- two undergraduate student rep. - term 
ending November, 1989
- one undergraduate student rep. - term 
ending November, 1990

Returning Officers 
Wanted

Engineering Week Student Union Briefs
by

Ann Kelly & Trudy Kelly 
(Arts Representatives)

A Chief Returning Officer and at 
least one and not more than three 
Deputy Returning Officers are re
quired for the upcoming fall elec
tion. Anyone interested should con
tact Luigi Rocca, VP(intemal), 
ASAP.

According to S.U. President 
Dean J. Frost, Debate *88 is 
progressing smoothly.
Negotiations have been made 
with Richard McGaw, Presi
dent of the Association of UNB 
Teachers (AUNBT) to organize 

co-sponsorship deal. Terry 
Seguin, anchor for the C.B.C.
New Brunswick nightly news 
will be moderating; the panel 
has not yet been formed.
Debate ’88 is tentatively
scheduled for November 10. £)ay js being planned and im- (5) Fredericton Senate - one 

On October 13, the btree p^ant Student issues will be undergraduate student rep, 
Kids Tour, in conjunction with djscussed> All interested term ending March 1989 -2 
Child Find N.B., took place on and observers are undergraduate student reps,
campus. Beaver oo s we[come to attend. term ending November 1989
manager Joe Doering provided Campus Entertainment -one undergraduate student 
the kids with a tree lunch. presents “the Randypeters” rep, term ending November 

Dean is looking into the Thursday and Friday - Oc- 1989. 
possibility of making t ebu- ^0ber 13 and 14 - in the SUB The Student Union still re
dent Union a member pf the Ballroom quires a Chief Returning Of-
Chamber of Commerce, ihis ^ Faculty Consultation ficer and a Deputy Returning 
will enable the . 0 main tjiat was held on October 6 Officer for the election. If you 
tain good relations wit area proved to be very useful and want some organizational ex
businesses. informative reports V.P. perience and some extra cash,

a îona u en y -Internal Luigi Rocca. In fact, see Luigi in Room 126 of the 
Wednesday, October 19, and ft was suggesfed that consulta- SUB.
^ ...S p a>uini5 dons became a monthly event. Also, a recording secretary is

activitieswith N.B.S.A. and seemed to establish a firm required for council meetings
JLmnnT SUR line of communication bet- -again see Luigi in Room 126.

21TZ ànd . party w«=" Union a"d Lastly, De» was asked to
at the CHSC Wednesday many of its constituents. join Dr. Downey on Tuesday,
night. Posters, banners, and f„r^étions bn R°C H, to take part in the
pamphlets on student govern- uiTSw^ ^ °ff,,c,al flag-nusing ceremony
ment and student issues will be Wednesday,^ ticking off the Un.ted Way
distributed as well r°,, 19, at 4:30 P,m* The Campaign on campus.

UNB is hosting a New lowing «-sillons are open: Carl Burgas, V.P. External,
Brunswick Student Alliance *1' 3 hal,"term englneerlng has SP="‘ ‘hese P“‘ weel^ 
(NBSA) meeting this Saturday, mF , , olf f . . , , preparing Varsity Mama II
October 15. All universities in Physical educa" which vill take place rain or
the province wtil be in atten- ^VLintnH.n iq«q shine on Saturday, October 15,
dance. A mock legislature in 4 nSf r 1989 Ï.1 p m- on ChaPman FieId"
the provincial legislature 'T°ne The event will be featuring
building for National Student P’ m endlng June fi®ld hockey and

« 30, 1989. - S.M.U. vs. U.N.B.

October 18-22
Tuesday Oct. 18 

Nile - "Opening Cerimonies", featuring an Air Band
Competion, Dineen Auditorium

a

Wednesday Oct. 19
Noon - "Pie Throwing Contest", in front of Head Hall 
Nite - "Engineerine Nite at the Arms", Steak and Stein 
$4 & $5

i Thursday Oct. 20
Noon - "Beer Brewing Contest", HH 06 
Nite - "Engineering Smoker", Bus ride of unknown 

destination, must be 19 years old. Tickets ~ $5

Friday Oct. 21
Morning - "14th Annual COASTER DERBY”
2:30 pm - "Tree planting cerimony", in memory of Wade 

Sutton.
Nite - "Coaster Derby Pub", in Social Club,

Saturday Oct. 22
Morning - "Softball Tourney", watch fort more details 

on location
Nite - "Engineering Gala", in the SUB Ballroom, tickets 

$10 & $12, Includes Roast Beef Buffet, DJ Entertain
ment. Wet & Dry

Free Money.• •

All you have to do is be a poll worker for the fall 
Student Union elections. Pay is $4.25/hour.
See James Gill, Jackie Vienot or Dave Kilfiol in 
room 126 of the SUB.

soccer
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*:on- ] Things to Know!!
Date: Wednesday, October 26 
Price: $5.00 
Time: 7:30 pm 
Place: MacLaggan Rm. 105 

Seating capacity is limited to 375. 
GET THERE EARLY!!

k
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1989 -2 
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er 1989 
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ivember

V
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ra cash, 
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Mike Duffy is undoubtedly one of Canada’s most highly recognized and respected journalists.

In Ottawa since 1973, he has been covering die personalities as well as the issues that shape our national politics. While CBC’s 
man on the Hill, he was at the centre of everything that was happening. His vast and thorough understanding of our federal 
government and its workings is founded on first-hand observation. The “Senator” as his colleagues have nicknamed him, is much 
admired for his knack of uncovering and reporting what is going on behind bureaucrats’ and politicians’ closed doors.

Duffy’s ability to get the story and then relate what it means to Canadians made him a natural choice to host the new current 
affairs show being launched by CJOH-Ottawa. Sunday Edition, seen on the CTV network, talks with the people who are 
responsible for die way tilings are and with those who change it. Where Mike Duffy used to go to Parliament Hill to uncover the 
headlines, today the headline makers come to his show.

Duffy’s departure from the CBC in the summer of 1988 capped a fourteen year stint with the network in which he reported 
for The National, Midday, The Journal, This Week In Parliament, Momingtide, and countless news specials. He has covered the 
free trade negotiations, the FLQ crisis, and wars in the Middle East and Vietnam. When it was confirmed Duffy would actually 
leave the network, a national post-card campaign was launched under the slogan “Bring Back Mike Duffy!”

He was bom in Charlottetown, PET and educated at Charlottetown schools and St. Dunstans’ University. Prior to his exten
sive broadcasting career, Duffy worked as a reporter for both newspaper and radio.
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In his paper, entitled “Double Demons,” Professor Beeman confronts both religious 

symbolism and revolutionary zeal in a stirring interpretation of the US-Iranian relation
ship. Presented on Saturday, October 22 at 11:00 am, Professor Beeman’s paper is sure to 
raise some significant questions regarding US-Iranian misconceptions of each other.

Paul George is a Canadian scholar who is currently finishing his PhD through the 
Graduate Institute of International Studies in Geneva, Switzerland. Mr. George has been 
a consultant in geopolitics to the Canadian Security and Intelligence Service and is 
regular contributor of geopolitical analysis to the Toronto Globe and Mail.

Paul George will discuss in Sunday’s final session “Prospects for the Future” after the 
Iran-Iraq war. He will be followed thereafter by Dr. Abbas Maleki, Director of the In
stitute of International Affairs in Tehran, who will elaborate on the same theme from an 
Iranian perspective.

Other participants in the INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON IRAN are Ismael 
Shaken of the University of Toronto; Ashok Kapur, author and professor at the University 
of Waterloo; Ali-Fuat Borovali of Ankara, Turkey; John Sigler, author and Professor 
Emeritus, Carleton University; Zalmay Khalilzad, author and Professor, Columbia 
University; Samuel Nesdoly, Professor, Acadia University; Gabriel Fischer, Professor at 
Acadia University; William Millward of Montreal; David H. Goldberg, National Direc
tor, Canadian Professor for Peace in the Middle East; Roger Hill, Canadian Institute for 
International Peace and Security; Edward Mortimer, journalist, The Financial Times of 
London; and Dr. Abbas Maleki, Director of the Institute of International Affairs, Tehran,
'Tor further information on the INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON IRAN, Please 

contact Dr. Miron Rezun, Room 216, Tilley Hall, Ext. 7494, or Melynda Jarratt, Room 
208, Tilley Hall, Ext. 7703.

His paper, to be presented at the first session on Friday, October 21, will take a close 
look at the history of the economic and political imperatives of Iranian foreign policy, in 
terms of Shia’ ideology, the state religion of Iran.

Originally from Iran, but now based in Washington, Shireen Hunter is the “rising star” 
on today’s Middle East scene. She has considerable personal experience in the area of Ira
nian affairs and is widely sought as an authority on Iranian foreign policy. She appears 
regularly on television in the United States, the United Kingdom, and Canada, and makes 
commentaries worldwide.

Shireen Hunter will discuss Iran and the Arab world, on Friday, October 21 at 4:30 pm 
and she will take part in two other panels as discussant for William Beeman, Saturday, on 
the topic of Iran and the United States, and with British journalist Edward Mortimer, on 
Sunday, who will discuss Iran’s relations with Western Europe.

Shaul Bakhash is probably the world’s greatest living expert on Iran. A Robinson Pro
fessor of History at George Mason University, he was bom in Tehran, Iran, and was 
educated at Harvard and Oxford Universities. His many years spent in Iran as a journalist 
for Iranian as well as Western publications have given him a special insight into the par
ticular problems and issues of the region.

Mr. Bakhash's paper, presented on Saturday, October 22 at 4:15 pm, deals mainly with 
Iran and Israel, an interesting relationship in view of the fact that these two countries 
have had a common enemy - the Arabs. His paper also takes a close look at the interlinking 
relationships between Iran, Israel, Syria and Lebanon.

William O. Beeman is a professor of Anthropology at Brown University in Providence, 
Rhode Island, where he specializes in Iranian culture and society. He has authored several 
books, most notably Language, Status and Power in Iran, as well as numerous popular ar
ticles which have appeared in magazines and newspapers.

Without exaggeration, probably no other country in the past ten ^,*£B

WestertTnationsTt^h^edge'oTtheir £££^ Xappen next. *

E
H^SIow^as*the situation stabilizes and the UN sponsored ceasefire has taken effect , one 
has a perfect framework to examine the policies which have led to today s situation. For 
never before in the past 8 years have the questions been so important, and the stakes so
hlIthls into this background that the INTERNATIONAL CONITRENCE ON mAN will be

held from Friday, October 21 to Sunday, October 23, 1988. As the first of its kind to be 
held in Canada - focussing exclusively on Iran - it will present the latest research and bring 
together some of the most distinguished scholars of the Iranian scene, some of whom are 
profiled below.

Bom in England, Dr. Roger Savory is a Professor Emeritus of the University of Toronto. 
He served in Iran during World War II and has had a lifelong association with Iranian 
foreign policy. He has written extensively in his principle field of interest which is Iranian 
History from the 13th century to present, as well as the field of religion and politics in 
Iran. Until the Iranian revolution, he maintained close contacts with that country, where 
he has travelled widely.

a
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$ ' INTRODUCTION 
BY MIRON REZUN

Iran is all the more signifi
cant from a purely political 
and strategic point of view, 
because it is at the crossroads 
of East-West communications 
and at a crossroads in its own 
history.

Now that the war between Iran and Iraq is 
seemingly at an end, Iran is expected to continue 
to play a pivotal role in Middle East politics. For 
instance, will the Arab world now require the 
assistance of the Iranians in their age-old struggle 
against the Zionist state? What about the balance 
of power in so delicate a region, such as the Per
sian Gulf, where the flow of oil will continue to 
impact on the industrialized economies of the 
west, and Japan? Will Canada, now that we have 
diplomatic relations with Teheran, act as a con
duit for an eventual resumpion of relations bet
ween Iran and the United States? Or are we to see 
another war, another round, a final showdown, 
between Iran and Iraq sometime in the future?
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DARLENE HANNAH

By GARY LARSONTHE FAR SIDEby Brian Linkletter
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r V M x-*zvI the photo department 
would like to extend a 

personal thank you 
to the great people at

PRO LAB 88
78 REGENT ST.

x-) A-I V X-l

X-« \\ X-Ji S ^ Kfea^z_ V x-D"10' Sv: X-<50
t : X-rliJIX» for there technical support 

and expertise.
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\Tf Professional Typing

(now)
Professional

Computype
Offering Professional Typing and 

Computer Services 
Specializing in:

Reports / Resumes / Thesis / Graphics
Hours: 9 - 9 Daily 

Margaret Pirie, B. A.., B.Ed. 
457 -1108

PROFESSIONAL COMPU TYPE: SrOl I<zy l Offering Professional 
Computer Services 

Specializing in:
Reports/Resumes/Thesis/Graphics

;l am

>X ?! ! MI;IV'" ©r ■■ Margaret Pirie, B.A. 
457-1108ms 'B ■; v
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SGrad Photos A NEW DINING EXPERTENCF The best place 
next to

McGinnis.
The new place in town 

459 - 5565 
339 King

Open 7 days a week 
A place to relax and enjoy good food 

at prices you can affordGrad photos for the psychology students will be taken 
Wednesday October 19 in Keirstead Hall. Book by 
appointment in the department office. Fee $15.00 
for proofs.
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DOWN
ACROSS 134 Iowa city 

136 Scream
138 Dari
139 Ogle
140 _____ Khayyam
141 _____ Moore
144 Dike
146 Sad 
149 Latvian
152 It s sent up the chim

ney to Santa 
154 Flower
156 Nine, to Caesar
157 Thread holder
158 Dog
159 Diaphanous
160 Chinese pagoda

161 High mountain
162 Madame, abbr 
164 Roman circus post
167 Belonging to Peer 

Gynt's mother
168 Magazine,abbr
169 On the ponds at 

Christmastime
170 "I sprang from my bed

to___ The Night
BetoreChristmas

171 Child's favorite gift
172 Cricket field parts 
174 South Dakota Expo,

mit
176 What Dad faces after 

Xmas
177 North State, abbr
178 Tenn Valley Authority,

80 National Education 
Assn , init

81 Obtain
83 English beer
84 Voice, Sp
86 Christmas_____
87 A Christmas color 
89 Found in the Bible 
91 Radiates
94 This, Lat 
96 Needle, comb form 
99 Bachelor of Theology

100 South Seas island
101 Saul s Grandfather
102 Home to the Wise Men
103 River isle
104 Employer
105 Certain
106 Monkatthetimeol 

Christ
107 Appeared
108 Marcos
109 What bad kids get on 

Christmas
110 Remain
111 Decades
112 Labor union
113 Munich's river
114 Had just settled__

brains ", The Night 
BetoreChristmas

King Cole 
116 Sign language sym

bol. init.
126 Noblewoman
127 Follow
129 Foot, comb, form
130 Belonging to Saul
131 Winecask.pl.
132 Candy_____
133 Malayvessel

117 Decorated at Christ 
ma-Lme

118 Misapplication
119 Motor inns
120 Normal 
12' Charred
122 Concise
123 Babyl.hero
124 Tasty treats
125 Roofing slate 
128 Reuses
130 Creatures don't do this 

on Christmas Eve 
132 Certified Public Ac 

countant 
135 Numerous
137 These are helped at 

Christmastime
138 Mythological figure
139 Yule_____
142 Limb
143 Ill-fated auto
145 Sagas
146 According lo Moore 

toys were _
Santa's back

147 Emergency Medical 
Assn , init

148 Christmas
150 AlsoChristmas
151 Xmas gift for an artist
152 Shakespeare's king
153 Another gift for an art

1 Month,Sp
2 Skill

1 Wise men 
5 Jack-in-lhe-pulpit 
9 Christmas ailment 

15 Itmakesajingle 
19 A good Christmas tree 

the Red#
c rummy

4 This hangs around at 
Christmas

5 Pain
6 Quintana ____ Mex

i 22<*> 23 Old King______
24 Tropicaltish.pl
25 Surface
26 Be
27 SantaClaus
30 Do
31 Christsbirthday
33 Iowa college town
34 Santa earns a good

V ico
* 7 ' ...and o.____a

good night". The Night 
BetoreChristmas

others 8 Termolendearmenl
9 Samuel Gompers. init

10 Verily
11 Hurry
12 Entrance
13 Portico.pl
14 Santa's sleigh, mil
15 "____  humbug"
16 Be wrong
17 .
18 _ ... beam
19 Family, abbr
20 Gershwin
21 Thing, in law
28 Bashful
29 Dead - ■
31 Makes fragrant Christ

mas boughs
32 Santa's reindeer, tor 

example

onei
36 Judge
38 Charge
39 Xmas garland, with 

42 across
42 Follows 39 across
44 San______Calif.

47 “More
gles', The Night Be 
toréChristmas

51 Medicinal herb
52 Golf mounds
53 Pert, to flight
55 TheVirgin
56 Worldwide workers 

group
57 Treasure
58 Dickens' A Christmas

4.m

bub
m __ •’ ■"____

Enkson

/•>
___ than eav> on

115
35 _
37 China tree
39 Santa's, _ _iswhite
40 Pol
41 Crazy'bird
42 Sevendays.pl
43 Rage
45 Paper measure
46 Command
48 Peel
49 Press
50 Colored 
52 "More rapid

gles ", The Night Be 
tore Christmas

Nicholas

ist
155 Mischievous 
159 Begins
162 _____ Christmas
163 Tiny______
165 Short lorexposition
166 Decked at Xmas
167 Amount, abbr
168 Kissing plant 
173 English river
175 Popular Christmas 

plant
181 Numberone
182 Sundisk
183 One of Santa's rein-

63 Detecting device
65 Fish eggs
66 Hurried
67 Food fish
68 Small, sheltered bay 

(2 wds.)
69 Dole
70 Finish
71 SeaEagle.pl
72 Emphasize
76 Nose, comb, form 
78 Boredom
81 Avant______
82 Guanaco
83 "ButGran'mashehas

_____ beenField,
Jest 'Fore Christmas

88 Kisses, Scot.
89 Flower parts
90 'Star' of Bethlehem, 

In Paris
92 Range
93 Roast chestnuts on

these
95 Organized
97 Mine, Sp.
98 Here, Fr.
99 Gift givers

108 rstablish ints

init
179 Comparative ending
180 One. Scotu

vat V 
CHAvkri •
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iSiin
ssii”

iiiiillkiti1

eaSfilsUB
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1:554 Vow

57 Yule season
58 Christmas light
59 Passage
60 Decay
61 Immature ovum, pi
62 Loyalty, Scot 
64 Reestablishing
71 Your, Ger
72 Duck.Sp
73 Monitor Lizard
74 NewMexicocity
75 Send forth
77 Grass to thatch
78 Ephesians, abbr
79 National Rifle Exhi 

bition, mil

iliiniAMiia
iTsalWifl 
■aÎnVwMvTj 
Beiii i Te*

deer
185 "Up the chimney he

_____ ", The Night Be
toréChristmas 18s

a mouse ,186 “Not
The Night Betore 
Christmas

187 Santa's command to 
his team

188 lslet.pl
189 Relatives of the birch
190 Christmas treats
191 Seldom
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* UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

COMPUTER
CLEARENCE

SALE!!!

STUDENT SPECIAL

* $1999* I*

P.S.T. EXTRAm* '.V-'W! 1 t
. i

F*
APCO TURBO XT 

640 K Ram
1 360 K Floppy Disk Drive 

1 20 Meg Dard Drive 
Dos 3.2

1200 Baud Internal Modem 
Citizen 120 D Printer 

(includes printer cable)

E
)

- NAME BRAND COMPUTERS
- COMPLETE SYSTEMS * 
-"ASIS" BASIS
- LIMITED QUANTITIES!

ics

LA.

>

SS gSTV ||
f! : :I i 5 a .1 554 Queen Street 

Fredericton Downtown
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

HOURS-9: AM-4:30 PM
VISA + MASTERCARD 

WELCOME

/

Wé
ace —----- i-T~---- *

/

458-88582^
N -

is. M iLiixrltLciiXie CeluUdtel' Systems LüL, ^------------
Itiiï'Yfifrffwfrt'.Mi. ,

town

^53.Ti
♦DOES NOT INCLUDE PRINTER
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as much as you need unyeilding, mutter something
about The Consumer Products 
Warranty and Liability Act and

r 24 The Brunswickan «I October

Words of Wisdom from Ludlow Hall Auti 
in th 
whei 
a hu 
razo 
echo

I took my own advice the advantages of shopping in There is a psychological tool earn,
3ther day (see Rule #11 in Ad- Freeport and Kittery. Why that we have going for us. I what they are selling, 
vice to 1st Year Students). It is pay $200 when you can get know that it is a bit declasse, The intimidataion shirt is
comforting to know that even away for less than $100? The but think about wearing your also de rigeur when you are stomp out. Even it the title is
in Fredericton there are places thing to do here is wear last ‘Faculty of Law’ shirt returning anything. Merchants wrong, they won t know, the
where one can go and spend season’s stuff on the way whenever you go in somewhere always assume that you know rîfxt.^?ie ^ou come . e*' 
those gobs of disposable cash across, then change into the for the first time. Not only will some mystical piece of law that °e |?ore accpmodating.
that we have floating around largest number of pieces of merchants automatically give will allow you to get four times Oh ^ well, as they say, It
and come out with nothing to new clothing possible (turn the you oodles of attention, the value of the item if they fail doesn t matter whether you
show for it. air conditioning on full blast if because of the gobs of cash that to give you satisfaction. Why win or lose, as long as you get

I decided to be fiscally your too hot) and throw the you supposedly have, but in bother undeceiving them? t0 shop.
responsible this year. I drew obsolete apparel out. It helps if addition they will make you Nobody ever won the game by
up a budget. Actually I drew you have been out 48 hours as offers like $100 down, the rest failing to use an advantage,
up two budgets. There is one well because then you can pre- on layaway, INTEREST You will do it for your clients,
for parental consumption (un- tend to be honest and declare FREEl I kid you not, and the you may as well do it for
fortunately they still control about $95 worth. major bucks you are going to yourself. If they are
the trust fund) where I inflate 
all of the justifiable expenses.
Then there’s the real one.
$10.00 a week for food (after 
all, what good is shopping for 
clothes if you are going to 
pudge?) and similar figures.
This is known in polite conver
sation as fiddling.

Of course we cannot shop on 
cash alone. When the going 
gets tough, the tough reach for 
plastic. In order to distribute 
the non-existent resources fur
ther, it helps to have a mitful 
of cards. VISA and Master 
Card are absolutely essential.
The odd department store card 
doesn’t hurt (although how 
much shopping do we actually 
do in department stores?). The 
real dilemma comes with 
American Express. Remember 
kids, now that we have the old 
B.A. (B.B.A. or B.Sc. or 
whatever, don’t bother me 
with picky details, I get 
enough of that in Professional 
Conduct) Am ex have a sweet 
deal going: one genuine Green 
Card no questions asked, as 
long as you have a clean 
record. Here’s a dilemma: it 
costs $45 a year to keep 
yourself in pretension and 
Amex expect you to pay the full 
shot at the end of the month.
Still there’s nothing like it for 
first impressions, and you 
always get a cash advance off 
the other cards to cover it.

That brings us to the next 
topic. What to buy. What 
good is a $150 sweater if it 
doesn’t say so with a logo on 
the left breast? And further
more, what happens when all 
of your too well dressed 
classmates have it? The trick is 
to spend the extra $75 for the 
unique item. That way you 
can be sure that you will not 
walk into Property one day to 
find someone wearing the same 
liing. It also helps if your war
drobe is big enough that you 
can go for at least four weeks 
without a repeat.

Well now, where do we go?
Fortunately Freddy Beach is 
well endowed with places to go 
and purchase. Which you 
prefer is a matter of taste, and 
of course, your taste is impec
cable, you would not be where 
you are if it were not. There is 
a lot to be said for the road trip 
too. I mean, we all know the
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TYPE

With the mere flick of a switch, look at all you can do 
with the Smith Corona XD 5500 Memory Typewriter.

You can type directly into its memory (a whopping 
7,000 characters worth) using the easy-to-read, 16 char
acter display.

You can proofread what you’ve typed, make changes, 
then print when

m

E;-" "

H

E
everything’s perfect. It’s that simple.

Make no mistake, the XD 5500’s correction 
system is just as easy to use.

The Spell-Right “ 50,000 word electronic dictionary catches your mistakes before 
anyone else does.

WordEraser erases entire words at a single

1 j*pe mto i'leworj

fttouch. IThere’s full line automatic memory correction. 
Plus the exclusive Smith Corona Correcting 
Cassette for fumble-free correction tape changes.

Simply visit your nearest Smith Corona 
retailer for a personal demonstration of the 
XD 5500 Memory Typewriter.

It’ll be an unforgettable experience.

<
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MÜÜ.CORON?
KIT

TOMORROWS TECHNOLOGY 
AT YOUR TOUCH ™

For more information on this product, write to Smith Corona Canada, a division of H C P, 440 Tapscott Road, 
Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M1B1Y4, or call (416) 292-3836.
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SHREDDING
Autumn lets fall brown leaves 
in this miniature city 
where whispered words return 
a hundred fold 
razored and bleeding 
echoing secrets shared.

e Literarij UGHTSPEED ;
V

?.. Ihing 
ducts 
f and 
tie is

The blaze of color out on what is not 
Firing past glass windows that move 
in space in galaxies so cold and hot 
Hot with what, and cold but why? 
Away from all that happened 
And moving while it did 
Light color blaze on what is not 
Past the darkness of today ....

U"
» ;

Q !
The CLOSE THE DOOR, I'M DYING...

Welcome to my living-place 
Hello there and how do you do?
It's cold to stay but carry on
If you want to be alone, wait another
five minutes
I'll be out of your life
just as fast as l can
open the cabinet door will you?
My hands are hill
Take this knife, oh don't forget
Cancel my appointment at seven
It's rude to keep people waiting for nothing.
And nothing's where I'll be 
wait another minute please 
There's so much to clear up and l 
only have till nine oh five to handle it.
I didn't forget you. Oh yes, here's your 
notel
Pass me those pills, please?

. Yes thanks. I'll be in the other room 
don't come in until I'm through.
It's such a bother when you're not alone 
And while you're at it, do me a favor 
And open that note right now?
That word? I am sorry,
I'm a sloppy writer, that's "dead", 
turn down the heat please? Thank you.
Sorry to rush you away and out, but 
There's something l have to do.
I know what pain feels like, and I'm just about 
to end it.
I'm a little giddy, no l don't need 
a doctor! I'll be fine, call the coroner?
That's wonderful. The time is nine oh three. 
Catch me? Thanks, and watch it.
1 might get brittle.
So here's the end. I like having guests, 
but l must say you came 
at the most Inappropriate time.
Oh and don't forget my last Instructions
when you go, if it's not a trouble
l know l shouldn't ask
But please would you try and
close the door behind you when you go?

Kami Delanssen

they 
ting. 
iy,Vf 
you 

i get

l tell you, shred, 
shred all l tell you 
to shapeless leaves 
frilling falling 
in chilled november air.

Kwame Dawes

Deanna T.
i

)
1.

BY THE RCMP HEADQUARTERS
3HE'S OUT THERE ALONE

Light and life but what comes next 
what follows darkness follows dawn 
Starlight fallen rainbow flash 
Neve» coming home. •
Abandoned child unreal and real 
Blood in heart of both 
Yours and yours and yours as well 
where can you be now?
Seen you other places you're not there 
I'm looking where are you?
Colors in two three five or none 
No matter
Mind has you in soul still missing 
Didn't happen you're there, seeing you 
Planets suns and music you in the sky 
Alone no company in the cold 
Wishing it was me 
Never really can be you 
Rainbow flash 
Never coming home.

Deanna T.

"Look -
Those woods are under stess"
She told her children 
As she waved to the spot 
By the new RCMP headquarters 
(Nearly hitting one across the face 
While keeping her eyes on the road)

"How do YOU know?"
They asked
Noses pressed to the glass.

"Oh-
By what little l know 
Of acid rain 
And other things.
See -
Their Kin-trees
On the other side
Are slaughtered for the new mall
And now they stand
Unprotected
With feet
Much wetter than before 
And hair
Buffeted by winds
Roaring across the downed corpses.
They are changing colour
First
Red and gold 
All vivid in the sun

Shit Happens
This concern for Industry 
Over humanity 
Interests me.
Is It a Faustian fantasy 
Or Guassiàn normality 
That I see?
We've had plenty of time 
To experiment 
With ways to rid us of 
Our excrement.
But we go on
At least happy that It's warm.

I
1

;
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R UMOR S 7
And under stress: 

Their last proud showing.
I
i
T

PAMELA J. Fulton 
SEP '88

special event Friday night entertainment by 
’JUMP STREET ’ featuring 

Donna Roberts from Buffalo

BACON, EGG, HOME FRIES 
TOAST99 CENTS

RIB EYE STEAK , 2 EGGS 
HOMEFRIES , ||

TOAST

$ 2.99

U.N.B. - S.T.U. 
GRADUATION PORTRAITS

'sitting charge: $9.95 - includes Yearbook Photo
6 package SPECIALS

Or
v>

.Individual Price List 
for ordering the finished portraits

Gowns and Hoods available
(for most degrees)

>

STONE’S STUDIOKITCHEN OPEN TIL 7 PM ON SAT. FOR 
STUDENTS CONVENIENCE

i
4
4

DOWNTOWN 459-7578 4480 QUEEN STREET 4 A V
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f AAI ROY SfA&ERS HACK AS 
THE WflAIAN LEVELS HER 
GU N AGAIN,

CMROYlS SCREAM OF PAIN
tears through mm's
COMMUNICATOR LIKE FlYIA/6 
SHARPS QF CLASS, I------ -
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3^ uadam spectre assumes
that m WHITE DOT ON iHS 
VIEW- SCREEN REPRESENTS 
His PARTNER. I—- - - - - - - - - -

HE IS MISTAKEA/. IN SUDDEN REALIZATION, 
CAMRoY DAVENPORT WHIRLS 
around...TwHÀriTrôiiËÂNVrotl RE SENSING..? syV,#
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CAMROY-?,rCPD TRY A HEAT 
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ANSWER THESE THREE QUESTIONS 

AND YOU COULD WIN A 
PACKET FULL OF 

BELLYBUTTON FLUFF!

’ll'

II... TO SEE WHAT HIS CHIN 
ZDW-fOWER /tenon DETECTORS 
HAD SEEN WMNIAG HIM OF...

...JUST AS THE SATELLITE 
TRACKING SYSTEM WARNS 
ADAM... j—---------

:..THERE K SOMEONE
remind him. •5 ÎI INiAàijCÀAAAAÀgT///I 1 What s the best way to get boils? Ili~^IddR OUT, CAMlOŸiiS(} jlL

2 Nose picking is fun TRUE or FALSE 1 
| 3 Who outs lhe UG .n UGLV the lig] 
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CHSOr
fk ROADHOUSE RESTAURANT ^ SOCIAL NT:

&1U®5sCLUBEvery Night is Student Night 
Show Student Card for Special

Prices
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Compare 12 oz at $1.50 
to 7 oz at $1.30
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MONDAY , WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY *

Special Events 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
Ladies Nite Out 
Free Free Free

AT
' ' / t

the College Hill Social Club
HAPPY HOUR IN EFFECT

MICROWAVE IN SERVICE
Tuesdays 

Wing Nite $2.00/dozen
Coming Soon 
The Yuk Yuks | _ MEMBERSHIP HAS MRANTivn » |
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UNB Rowing Club Makes Wavesï
o

)

October 9th saw the Moore, coxed by Tanya Gilles 
UNB/FRC poised and ready put six boats behind them in 
for competition. Three and quick succession. Left behind 
one half miles of demanding was a carnage of metal and 
water lay in front of them. As wood from would be oars per- 
they scanned the landscape, sons. The Boston Rowing 
Yanks were oozing out of the Center out pulled our crew by 
woodwork. Low and behold 13 seconds and we had to settle 
they were only the Canucks to for the silver. Don't worry 
surface out of the 102 club crew we will find 13 seconds 
quagmire. before the gun goes off again.

First out of the blocks was One again the dynamic two of 
the lightweight power house, Dave and Don Dickison click- 
Sharon Cronin respresenting ed to pull them across the line 
UNB/STU. After all was said just 10 seconds behind the 
and done, sharon emerged Olympic Representatives for 
with the Silver medal. Number the U.S. They also settled for 
two ' man was the U. Boat silver. The head of the Charles 
Commander for UNB/FRC, should change matters once 
Mr. Andy (Upside Down) they have a few more practices 
Cooper, who placed an amaz- together.
ing 11th place, after trying to The Men’s Varsity coxed 
finish the course upside down. four could not be denied the 
(Nice but strange Andy.) opportunity to due battle

Mr. Glen Pugh of UNB/FRC against all comers. Unfor- 
placed 8th and was looking tunately someone forgot their 
good throughout the course. power pills back at U.N.B. and 

The Junior Varsity Crew the boys ran out of gas and 
showed experience beyond could not break into the top

10. They finished with a time 
of 21:01 minutes. Harvard 
won with a time of 18:01. Next
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HO DRUGSi 1their years, passing crew after 

crew as they slid across the 
finish line with the silver 
medal. Bowed by Maureen year boys.
Cronin, Stacy Nicholson, Jen- Dave Dickison jumped into 
nifer Fellows and stroked by the single and braved th<
Laura Swift, coxed by Tanya water area again and pullet
Gilles. Good job ladies. out a 5th place finish. Overall

The Varsity Crew of Jill a great job done and man;
Blois, Pam Hartley, Jane thanks to U.N.B. and Johi
Williams and stroked by Cheri Hillis for their help.________ _
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For the first time this year an entire team has been award

ed Athlete-of-the-Week honors. The Lady Harriers cross 
country team travelled to the University of Massachusetts in 
Boston this past weekend and came home as the Female 
team winners in the 2nd oldest team competition in the 
United State, the annual Codfish Bowl. This was the Lady 
Harriers 4th victory in the past 5 years.

UNB finished with a team total of 39 points, 44 more than 
their closest opponent, Southern Maine. Team members in
clude: Michelle Cormier (2nd place finish), Willa Jones (5th 
place finish), Joanne Blois (7th place finish), Felicia Greer 
(8th place finish), Gisele Gallibois (17th place finish), and 
Jackie Blois (23rd place finish). Coach Rick Hull called this 
the best example of team running in cross country he has 
seen.

FROM LEFT-TO RIGHT

FELICIA GREER 
HEATHER EAGLE 
COACH RICK HULL 
KRISTEN SWEET 
MICHELLE CORMIER 
WILLA JONES

" » - 
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■ j , For the second time this year, Red Harrier cross country 
runner Tim Musgrave has been awarded Male Athlete-of- 
the-Week honors. The 27 year old, Aberden, Scotland 
native took a break from his Master of Science studies this 
past weekend to compete in the University of Massachusetts’ 
Annual Codfish Bowl. In a field of 130 runners, Tim was 
UNB’s only entry to finish in the top ten. According to coach 
Rick Hull, “Tim continues to lead the team in all races as we 
prepare for the AUAA championshipss.” That event takes 
place October 29th at Odell Park, hosted by UNB.
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RecUNB Woodsmen Media Bowl \\ Î-^-v-'5
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By KEJAN. MacDonald College
-Montreal 
FEB.
Scotia
FEB. U. of T. - Toronto 
MAR. U. of N.H. - New
Hampshire
Each competition consists of 5 
team events:

Crosscut Sawing 
Swede Sawing 
Pulp Throwing 
Log Peavying 

Relays
Doubles events - only 2 team 
members

ROD CUMBERLAND ; .Well sports fans, the sporting event of the season returns 
“Media Bowl XVII”.

Once again the famed “Bruns Barbarians” and the 
“CHSR ‘Bunnies of Death* ” will meet and do battle. Can 
the underdog CHSR team overcome their 2-15 record and 
rise to the occasion, or will the Bruns feast on rabbit stew 
once again? When we talked to Barbarian Coach Nick the 
Greek, he had only this to say “They’re not good enough to 
lick the sweat off a beer bottle. Let me rephrase that, nah, I 
was right the first time, they suck.”

%
On a c< 

UNB Red SI 
the UPEI 1 
games were 
Friday aftei 
Saturday ai 
Sticks tied tl 
day afterno 
second defe 
day, the vie 
ly to the Rei 
defeated an 
another shu 

Friday a 
day and Cl 
the place. L 
to UNB la? 
field hocke; 
game ended 
goal tender 
who repla< 
Sheila Bell, 
from a v 
Noonan sco 
UPEI. Car 
through anc 
with a goal i 
afternoon w 
nifer Reiche: 
out with a 
over UPEI. 
scored the 
game for the

“UNB has a Woodsmen’s 
team?”
“Whats a Woodsmen’s team?” 
“Oh, you guys are the guys 
who chop wood”

The times are too numerous 
to count when these phrases 
have vibrated an eardrum and 
caused a feeling of unwor
thiness throughout the minds 
of dozen and a half students 
who spend countless hours 
practicing above the Lady 
Dunn.

Driven by the willingness to 
keep the “sport” a part of the 
forestry faculty’s pride - funds 
for the team time and time 
again have seaped their way 
from the members of other col
leges and universities. And all 
for the opportunity to compete 
at other competitions across 
Canada and the Eastern U.S.

I bet 9 out of every 10 UNB 
students have no idea this team 
even exists or what on earth 
they do for hours on end at the 
gravel parking lot above the 
Dunn. But this team for years 
has upheld a winning tradition 
beyond that of any other UNB 
sports team.

Woodsmen’s events 4nd 
teams are becoming more 
popular each year throughout 
the Eastern U.S. and Canada. 
Woodsmen’s activities are a 
large part of New Brunswick’s 
heritage. I know few people 
who can trace their roots back 
2 or 3 generations without fin
ding at least one member that 
wasn’t directly or indirectly in
volved in woods work.

With many of the advances 
in forestry over the last 50 
years much has changed in the 
industries, 
methods have become 
obselete. Well, there’s a sports 
team now that proudly 
displays these vanishing 
techniques and displays them 
with sldll.

The UNB Woodsmen’s team 
every fall sets up practice at 
the Chapman Field parting lot 
where eager forestry students 
try their skill at something 
their grandfathers took for 
granted. We pick and arrange 
2 men’s team and one women’s 
team each with 6 members.

NSAC - Truro, Nova i ,

i\

«

:

:

Horizontal Chop 
Quarter Spilt

Log Decking 
Singles events - each member 
of a team does one 

Pole Climb 
Axe Throw

Felling

■.
Chainsaw 
Water Boil

v Orienteering Pulp Throw 
All these events require as 

much brain as they do brawn. 
Using an axe as accurately as 
possible, throwing pulp for 
distance or accuracy, showing 
skill in using an old crosscut 
saw - all timed events. Scores 
are given in each event - win
ners receiving 100 pts and all 
other teams get points based on 
their time in relation to the 
fastest winning time.

At the days end, points are 
trailed for each team from 
each event. Trophies are given 
for the winner of the competi
tion (the best Woodsmans 
Team overall).

The competition held at 
UNB is the second oldest in 
Canada, boasting 23 years. 
The competitions prestigeous 
cup is adorn by teams as far 
away at Thunder Bay Ontario 
and South to Paul Smiths Col
lege of New York. Each year 
more than 30 teams fly, train 
or drive to UNB for a crack at 
leaving with the title of being 
the UNB Intercollegiate Com
petition’s Champion.

Its no secret that the host 
team has home field advantage 
but last year only one team 
won its own competition - that 
was UNB Woodsmen’s team. 
We also walked away with two 
other competition titles - at 
Unity Maine and NSAC com
petitions. Just last weekend 
UNB became a two time 
champ at Unity, Maine’s meet.

So, if your ever lost for 
words when gossiping with 

ed for varsity funding the friends from other universities 
tradition is still upheld by peo- about their successful sports 
pie who thrive on hard work teams, take some pride in 
and success. knowing that a dozen and a

We attend competitions at half foresters have worked 
Unity College, Unity hard putting UNB’s colors at

the top of the Woodmen’s Col- 
UNB’s Intercollegiate umn and ranked top among

the best international teams in 
SSFC - Lindsay, On- a heritage we should all take

some pride in.

:
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r,< The Federal Voting Process For Students ]?

The riding where you vote is then appear on the Voters’ List, 
determined by where you con- If you will not be able to vote
sider your ordinary residence to on Election Day itself, remember 
be located. that you may vote

As students, you must decide in advance or by 
whether you consider this to be proxy, 
your family’s residence or the Tf ) Fmn n
place where you are currently P]CuJr ,p
living (if they are two separate THIS pamphlet
pla.C/re^' AT YOUR STUDENT

Make sure you are enumer- UNION OFFICE, OR 
ated in the polling division CALL YOUR
where your “ordinary residence” ELECTIONS 
is located. Your name should CANADA OFFICE.
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Although the team is not a 
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Red Sticks Continue Attack VARSITY-MANIA II
The win was a termendous scheduled for 1:00 pm and 

help to the Red Sticks. Cur- they piay again on Sunday at 
j On a cold weekend, the rently the Red Sticks are in se- i:Q0 pm. Support the Red 

UNB Red Shirts played host to cond Place in their AUAA Con- Sticks as they battle for top 
the UPEI Panthers. The two ÿence. They are just behind honours in the AUAA Con- 
games were played on a late the unbeaten St. Mary s Belles, ference this weekend.
Friday afternoon and an early Mary s is presently in first 
Saturday afternoon. The Red Place with a recofd of five 
Sticks tied the Panthers on Fri- ™ns’TT™> losses and two ties, 
day afternoon to keep from a The UNB Red Sticks are in se- 
second defeat. And, on Satur- 9°nd place with a record of
day, the victory belonged sole- . ur ^}ns’ one, l°sf and 
ly to the Red Shirts. UPEI was ties. This weekend the Red 
defeated and UNB picked up Sticks are looking to better
another shut out victory. re^orT'

Friday afternoon was the wThf *ed StlÇ^ host the St. 
day and Chapman field was Marys Belles this Saturday at 

4 the place. UPEI travelled here Chapman field. And on Sun- 
to UNB last Friday for two day they play host to St. Fran- 
field hockey games. Friday’s cis Xavier, ,° at Chapman 
game ended in a 1-1 tie. New ^ie d- Saturday s game is 
goal tender Jennifer Reicher, |gg 
who replaced the injured 
Sheila Bell, kept the Panthers 
from a victory. Shelagh 
Noonan scored the goal for 
UPEI. Carla Reeves came 
through and clinched the tie. 
with a goal for UNB. Saturday 
afternoon was all UNB. Jen
nifer Reicher picked up a shut 
out with a 1-0 UNB victory 
over UPEI. Sandra McLeod 
scored the only goal of the 
game for the Red Sticks.

By KELLY CRAIG Presents
M REDk

&
RUDE"

1

Day
FeaturingField Hockey

#5 Red Sticks vs #7 S.M.U.. at 1:00 
Soccer

#5 Red Shirts vs #10 S.M.U. at 3:00

Lam Who will win the residence challenge ? 
Wear RED , and prepare to be RUDE!!! 

Super give aways all day to Special fans.
The Rankings are their CIAU rankings

v

KsJB - f

*

Grocery Discount
Q>

<SAll UNB & STU students 
recieve a 5% discount to 
$50 max. purchases at 

SAVE-EASY STORES

-tX

!!{!'< * i^Wrn^^

SANYO PC“ our people make 
-Y.VW* the difference ’ ’K

Sanyo Ex - 16 
360 K floppy drive 
640 K ram 
20 MB Hard Disk 
Phillips Amber Monitor 
MS Dos, GW Basic 
Enhanced Keyboard

Offer expires Nov. 1/88

F
|5 c,

•A

save-easy
Nashwoaksis Place & Dundonald Street, rrcdericton. N B

Saturday Oct. 15 - Field Hockey - CHAPMAN FIELD
-SL Mary’s at L00 pm

- Soccer - CHAPMAN FIELD
-St. Mary's at 3:00 pm

- Hockey Benift Game - AUC
- Mt. Allison at 7:00 pm

■ Data Services Corp.
Ask for Ed BrownSunday OcL 16 - Field Hockey - CHAPMAN FIELD

- St. Francis Xavier at 3:00 pm 
- Soccer - CHAPMAN FIELD

- St. Francis Xavier at 3:00 pm

Su'te 202 212 Queen St 
Fredericton N B E3B 1A8or

Ian MacMillan (506)458-5830
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A.U.A.A. Ouch! That hurts!
Thisr, 0 I demand a recount! The landslide victory of 

John Barnes in the recent Footballer/
Player Of The Year polls is actually an indictment of English 
football. Such is the dearth of available skill, it seems, that 
anyone who can take three forward steps (possession of the 

ball optional) without going arse over tip is an automatic 
choice. And anyway, the current Liverpool team could make 
Molly Sugden look a worldbeater...

No, for me, Brian, the real Footballer Of The Year is Wimbledon's 
nice-lad-really one-man-war Vinny Jones. If Barnes is a poem of physical 
perfection, football's dream, then Vinny's a spray-can graffiti lout, the game's 
darkest nightmare. A mere 18 months ago he was a building site labourer, and 
he's taken his bosh-bosh-bosh (along with his six foot suede-topped frame) 
onto the First Division's grass and plastic theatres, conducting a relentless 
search against anything not wearing a Wimbledon shirt.

Talk about credentials! We're talking about a man who's established 
himself as head hardnut in a side that already had the worst disciplinary 
record in the entire history of the world! We're talking (though not to his face) 
about aman who, while his team-mates have to make do with endearing little 
nicknames like 'Bash' and 'Lurch', is now almost universally acclaimed by the 
single word - 'Psycho'!

The man's (mis)deeds and colourful way with the English language have 
already passed into terrace legend. In one, typical, incident he told Kenny 
Dalglish (no less) "do that again an' I'll rip yer ear off and gob in the 'ole". In 
another, he offered Tottenham's Clive Allen, who had just fouled one of 
Jones' mates, a piece of friendly, life-prolonging, advice - "go and hide for 20 
minutes".

But the most celebrated of his efforts to date is the job he recently did on 
Newcastle's much-hyped wonderkid Paul Gascoigne. Taking the notion of ' 
'marking' to new and absurdly literal extremes, he hounded Gascoigne's 
every step with a torrent of physical and verbal abuse, the latter liberally 
dotted with the word 'wanker' and appropriate gestures. Gascoigne's only 
moments of respite occurred when Jones was required to take Wimbledon's 
corner. Even then, though, he was left his instructions- "wait there fatty. I'll 
be back in a minute! "

,
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Week Co-ed Coi!
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Exhibition Hockey

St. Thomas 5 Red Devils 1 
University of New Brunswick Red 

Devils tried to make Alumni Weekend 
a special occassion.

St. Thomas Tommies treated it that

A remit 
terested ir 
petitive 
ment on 
the entry 
18 at 2:00 
or as an 
Recreatioi 
L.B. Gyir

<S*1
: M

f s, B\
:
:
! way.
> Tommies scored four power play 

goals and another shorthanded as 
their specialty teams propelled them 
to a 5-1 exhibition hockey victory at the 
Lady Beaverbrook Rink Saturday, the 
first renewal of the rivalry between the 
cross campus competitors in 1988-89.
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1988. T 
entries ai 
the Recr 
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Cross Country

The University of New Brunswick 
Lady Harriers won the prestigous 
Codfish Bowl international cross coun
try meet in Boston, MA. for the fourth 
time in five years Saturday, breezing 
to a comfortable victory over 16 other 
competing schools.

The Lady Harriers placed four run
ners in the top ten in posting 39 points. 
Second place University of Southern 
Maine had 83 points. Leading the Lady 
Harriers was Michelle Cormier, who 
finished second overall. Only shortly 
thereafter, Willa Jones checked in 
fifth, Joanne Blois seventh and Felicia 
Greer eighth. Rounding out the list of 
counters was Giselle Gallibois, who 
was 17th. Jackie Blois finished 23rd.

Continued on page 31
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V/ This performance reached its dizzying (for Gascoigne at least) climax when 
Jones decided that his hapless victim had no further need of his testicles and 
attempted to remove them by hand. This display of balls skills proved too 
much for the suddenly senstive tabloid press whose Ban This Devil' rantings 
entirely missed the most crucial point - that Jones' antics had been entirely 
successful in rendering the opposition's most talented player completely 
faceless (damn near childless too!). After the game, the chastened Newcastle 
star sent a peace offering (a single rose) to his assailant in the other dressing 
room - in return he received a well-used Wimbledon FC bogbrush!

In an era when football ceaselessly bemoans its lack of 'characters' a talent 
like that of John Barnes does deserve every accolade that's lavished upon it. 
He's a solid gold folk hero because he articulate, brilliant and handsome. 
Vinnie Jones enjoys the same exalted status 'cos he's not.

’Si- Cross Coi, 4#Z-

Attenti 
gers, and 
nual Men 
Country 
Saturda 
Registrar 
inform ati 
the Recr 
A121 L.E

'
* • * V-.
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A gripping variation on the old Tm-taking-my-ball-hoTTe' theme ■ 
Vinnie Jones decides he's taking someone else's! The celebrated 

Danny Kelly assault on Paul Gascoigne.
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h3 C.I.U.A. National Rankings
SOCCER

I

BadmintcFOOTBALLi.'' InterAct 1r.-
.. The ] 

Singles a 
ton Tout 
this fall 
24. This 
to meet s 
enjoy soi 
Entry fo 
in the Re

1. Saint Mary's (1) *
2. Western Ont. (2)
3. Bishop's (4)
4. Saskatchewan (5)
5. Wilfrid Laurier (7)
6. Mcgill (3)
7. Calgary (9)
8. Guelph (6)
9. U.B.C. (8)
10. Concordia (NR)

* Denotes A.U.A.A. school

(4-0-0) Def. Mt. Allison 
(5-0-0) Def. Windsor 
(5-0-0) Def. #3 McGill 
(5-1-0) Def. Alberta 
(4-1-0) Def. #6 Guelph 
(3-2-0) Lost to #4 Bishop's 
(5-1-0) Def. Manitoba 
(4-1-0) Lost to #7 Wil. Laur. 
(3-2-0) Did not play 
(2-3-0) Def. #10 Queen's

1. Toronto (1)
2. Alberta (NR)
3. Western (2)
4. Mcgill (3)
5. U.N.B. (6) *
6. Wil. Laur. (7)
7. Sherbrooke (NR)
8. Mt. Allison (5) *
9. Laurentian (7)
10. St. Mary's (NR) *

7# 5
8;
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X.

f Second City' is brilliant.
—THE ,'UCAZI.NE

"Subtly & Superbly funny!
—NEV YORK POST

;

f

Touring
rf M Company

The Playhouse, Monday, Oct. 17, 8 p.m. ®
InterAct subscribers pay only $8 
Single tickets S10, on sale Oct. 13 Æ
Box-office open Mon. - Sat., 12-5 
Phone orders 458-8344.

I

w/1

c
459 - TAX) WE*

STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
24 HOUR SERVICE 

DELIVERIES
VAN SHUTTLE — 16 Passenger 

($1.00 per person, minimum of 6)

Professional Typing
(now)

Professional
Computype

Offering Professional Typing and 
Computer Services 

Specializing in:
Reports / Resumes / Thesis / Graphics

Hours: 9-9 Daily 
Margaret Pirie, B. A.., B.Ed. 

457- 1108

I
\V

T
STUDENT TAXI ComSponsored by

'We're on the move"
(Esso) i\459 - 8294

5
4
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Continued from pg 30
INTRAMURAL PROGRAM Atlantic Football

St. Mary’s 38 Mount A 20 
HALIFAX (CP) — The St Mary’' 

Huskies lived up to their No. 1 nations 
ranking by defeating the Mount AJlisoi 
Mounties 38-20 in Atlantic universitie. 
football action Saturday.

Phil Matzat had three touchdowi 
plunges for the Huskies, but was over 
shadowed by St. Mary’s quarterbac' 
Chris Flynn, who passed for 282 yard, 
and two touchdowns and rushed fo. 
another 88 yards.

Flynn, 21, a sophomore trom Buck
ingham, Que., is the top-rated quarter 
back in the country.

St. FX 14 Acadia 10 
Meanwhile, in Antigonish, N.S., th> 

St. Francis Xavier X-Men won the;, 
first game of the season Saturda; 
against the Acadia Axemen, 14-10.

Maki Katsube hauled in a four-yap 
touchdown pass from Joe Juris wilt 
three seconds remaining to give th< 
host team the victory.

.

Co-ed Competitive Volleyball Ball Hockey
UNB WaterPoloBasketball OfficialsThe Men’s Intramural BallA reminder for all those in- ,

terested in playing in the Com- Hockey League is about o 
petitive Volleyball Tourna- begin. Entry deadline is c- 
ment on October 22 and 23, tober 18, at 2:00 pm. learn A series of clinics for old and 
the entry dedaline is October and individual entries are be- new basketball officials is set to 
18 at 2:00 pm. Enter as a team ing accepted in the Recreation get underway on Tuesday, Oc- 

an individual at the Office, Room A121 L.B. Gym. tober 18 The five weekly ses
sions will include classroom 
and floor instruction for new 

A new addition to the Men’s and old officials will conclude

The fastest growing sport at 
UNB, we now have a member
ship at about 25 players. With 
skill levels ranging from a cou
ple of competitive swimmers to 
novice swimmers, but all get

, , „ , j n ^ ^ • equal amount of playing time.
Intramural Basketball pro- with written and floor tests in ^ dub plays every monday
gram, 2 on 2 Tournament. All November. night from 8:00 to 9:45 pm.

The Co-ed program moves men on campus are eligible to The clinics will be held £)urjng tbjs tjme tbe team
on to the ice for Broomball. participate even if they are every Tuesday at 8:00 pm in practices and reserves instruc-
Games will be played Sunday playing in the intramural or Room 116 of the L.B. Gym at bon an(j COaching. 
evenings at the Aitken Centre. inter-residence leagues this UNB beginning October 18th.
Entry deadline is October 18, year. Watch the bulletin New officials are especially
1988. Teams and individual board and next week’s Bruns welcome and are asked to at

tend an introductory session at 
7:30 before the initial clinic on

► or as
Recreation Office Room A121

1 2 on 2 BasketballL.B. Gym.

Co-ed Broombal

With a large contingent at 
UNB, plans are being made to 
attend meets in Montreal and

JF
entries are being accepted in for further information, 
the Recreation Office Room

Quebec plus a trip to the Cana
dian National Waterpolo 
Championships.

If you only want to hack 
around you are still more than 
welcome to come out. For 
more information call Rob 
McKiwat at 453-6104.

Weekend Scoreboard
Saturday 
AUAA Football

St. Mary's 38 Mount Allison 20 
St. FX 14 Acadia 10

m Racquetball & Squash Ladders October 18th.
The racquetball and squash These clinics are hosted by 
ladder tournaments are now the Fredericton zone of the 

MEN’S & WOMEN’S TOUR- posted opposite the Equipment New Brunswick Association of 
NAMENT EVENTS Room in the L.B. Gym. En- Basketball Officials.

tries are still being accepted in For more information con- 
the Recreation Office and will tact Bryan Whitfield at 
be added to the bottom of the 455-3665 in the evenings.

Attention all runners, jog- ladders, 
gers, and plodders I The An
nual Men’s and Women’s Cross 
Country Run will be held on 
Saturday, October 22.
Registration forms and course 
information are available from 
the Recreation Office, Room 
A121 L.B. Gym.

A121 L.B. Gym.

AUAA Field Hocke-.
UNB 1 UPEI 0 
Moncton 4 Mt. Allison 0 

Sunday!
AUAA Men's Soccer

St. FX 3 Dolhousie 0Cross Country Meet

STANDINGS! Happy>1
.

Inter-Residence
FOOTBALLerne:

rated MOOSEHEAD
Varsity Calender

BirthdayP W L T 
4 1 3
4 1 3
5 4 1

Team
Aitken
Bridges
Harrison
Harrington (Def)
Jones
LBR
MacKenzie
Mcleod
Neil
Neville

Badminton Saturday October 15 (VARSITY MANIA II)

Field Hockey 
Soccer

20th
3 1 2 
5 3 1 
3 2 1 
3 3 0
3 2 11
4 12 1

The Men’s & Women’s 
Singles and Doubles Badmin
ton Tournament will be held 
this fall on Monday, October 
24. This is a good opportunity 
to meet some other players and 
enjoy some fun competition. 
Entry forms will be available 
in the Recreation Office.

SMU at UNB 1:00 pm 
SMU at UNB 3:00 pm

to
Sunday October 16

funny!”
IRK POST ST. FX at UNB 1:00 pm 

ST. FX at UNB 3:00 pm
Field Hockey 
Soccer Karen

INTRAMURAL
SOCCERWednesday October 19

StillmanWANTED 
C.D. 's

UNB at U de MSoccer PWLT P 
3 3 0 0 9 
3 1115 
3 1115 
3 12 0 3 
3 12 0 3 
3 12 0 3

Team
ZEOLITES
ANATOLIA
GRIM REAPERS
MECHANICS
FORESTRY
RAIDERS1 Nothern Comfort 

Tanning Salon
Tanning Blitz

WE see pg 10BUY
SELL

TRADE CONTACT LENSESmi Saint ThomasUNB>any
Sudents or Faculty

$3.00 per session limit of 10 sessions
453-9453 

Gift Certificates 
Available

Compact Discs
Magic Forest
Music Store 

546 Queen St.
459-1112

CONTACT LENS PRACTITIONER
• Devoted exclusively to the fitting, dispensing, and 

follow up core of contact lenses
• Eye examinations arranged promptly
• Personal and complete service
• Information and consultation

458-0270
Suite 504, Fredericton Medical Clinic, 1015 Regent St.

red by

Main Place 
F’ton Northside

;
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1 Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Deficit 
Year ended April 30, 1988

Balance Sheet 
April 30, 1988 Stateme 

Year enc
9

Eight
Months
Ended

_______ April 30,
Actual 1987

ASSETS 1 988 1987

Current
Bank 1988$ 21,936 

5,000 
19,907 
9,767

$ 20,397 
50,000 
15,497 
6,023

BudgetTerm deposits 
Receivables (Note 2)
Prepaid expenses
Current portion of note receivable from 

U. N. B. Students Union

$334,745 $314,433 $160,736Student levies - net (Note 4)

! Expenditures
Brunswickan (Page 6)
C.H.S.R. (Page 6)
Administration (Page 8)
Bad debts (recovery)
Orientation '86 (net)
Orientation 187 (net)
Identification ^ards
Clubs and Societies (Page 7)
Student publications
Entertainment
Activity awards
Alcohol awareness
Maintenance
Grad class 187
Other
Winter carnival 
Sound system
Contingency and reserve (Page 8)

48,168 47,272 33,446
65,169

126,506
(2,870)

33,698
57,414
76,628

11,405
35,970
71,941
11,500
3,742

Cash prov 
Opera104,778 139,189

E:
Due from U. N. B. Students Union (Note 4) 56,342 106.790

C
1,732
6,500

64,775
33,000
34,398
2,000
1,000
3,600

8,375
6,261

57,970
6,340

38,502
1,564
1,166
2,515

■ $161 .120 $245.979A 5,421
33,322
7,376LIABILITIESl.

CurrentIm
payables and accruals 
Deferred revenue from student levies 
Due to the University of New Brunswick 

- advance of 1988-89 student fees 
Current portion of long term debt

$ 34,877 
51,000

$ 71,626 
30,000Vj 896

1,485
8,700
3,064

27,000
48,168

Inves
D49,552

20,000 22,645161,045 D151,178
Long term (Note 3) 334,745 367,589 194,82249,389 97,557

Excess of expenditures over revenue 
Other income (Note 5)

(53,156)
6,598

(34,086) 
31,330

210,434 Cash prov248,715

DEFICIT Cash, beg
(46,558)
(2,756)

(2,756)
Deficit Deficit, beginning of year Cash, end(49,314) (2,756)

v Deficit, end of year $ $(49.314) $ (2.756)$161.120 $245.979
Schedu 
Clubs a 
April 3C

U
! Schedule of Expenditures 

Administration, and Contingency and Reserve 
April 30, 1988

ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD

Director
m

■i Director
m Eight 

Months 
Ended 

April 30, 
1987

SB,
1 988

Schedule of Revenue and Expenditures 
Brunswickan and CHSR 
April 30, 1988

Arts ref 
Alb€ 
Anti 
Arts 
Deut 
Ecor 
Hem) 
Hist 
Poli 
Soci 
Spar 
Psy<

ActualBudgetm
Administration

v Legal
Audit and accounting
Insurance
Honoraria
Office supplies
Wages and benefits
Telephone
Elections
Bank charges
Other

$ 2,000
3,100
2,250

25,850
3,978

32,000
3,450
3,000

$ 32,790 
5,800 
2,270 

24,295 
5,526 

41,018 
7,468 
6,080

$ 12,685 
4,745 
1,488 
6,625 
5,223 

28,238 
3,582 
2,275 
4,636 
2,444

V

Eight 
Months. 
Ended 

April 30, 
1987

f

7201988
Brunswickan 1,000 539

Forestry
Fore
Fore

Revenue $ 76.628 $126.506$ 48,342 $ 44,671 $ 71.941I
. I Expenditures

Office supplies 
Travel
Wages and benefits 
Telephone 
Production 
Miscellaneous 
Equipment purchases

Contingency and reserve
2,079
4,636

17,504
1,691

43,015

2,117
2,891

15,194
1,179

31,973
2,722

Science
Bail
Bio!
Chei
Hea!
Phyi

Refugee week
Student association fees
Conferences
Winter carnival
Sound system
African Student Union
Systems consulting

$ 1,250
1,500 
4,581 
2,959 
1,975104

If 50012,759
9,880

81,788 56,076
Busines: 
Compute: 
Industr 
Home Eci 
Educatif 
Law
Physica
Nursing
Enginee
A.I.S.E
Amateur
Women I:
U.N.B.
African
Malays!
Caribbe
India A
Chinese
Campus

$ 22.645
Excess of expenditures over revenue $ 33.446 $ 11.405

I CHSR
, . .. * 1Revenue Notice to all Funded Club» and Societies

All faculty, cultural c id special interest clubs shall resubmit their 
budgets to the Treasurer by 4:30 pm Monday, October 24. Failure to 
comply will result in a suspension of the club budget. Clubs not required 
to comply are Deutsche Kreis, Economics, Sociology, Nursing, A1ESEC, 
Amateur Radio, Indonesian Society, Chemical Engineering, Mechanical 
Engineering, Chemistry, Electrics,l Engineering, Forest Engineering, 
Geological Engineering, Physics, Political Science, and Surveying 
Engineering. For more information contact Ernest Dunphu or Marlene 
O’Neil at room 126 of the SUB.

$ 16,996 $ 11,355

Expenditures
Office supplies
Production
Wages and benefits
Miscellaneous
Telephone
Planning calendar
Technical maintenance

,

3,770 
23,362 
30,215 
1,083 
6,335 
1 ,294 

16,106

2,390
20,889
19,989

50'
4,007

i .

82,165 47,325I

Excess of expenditures over revenue $ 65.169

f;

!
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For Students Financial Statements 
April 30,1988

r
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTSStatement of Changes in Financial Position 

Year ended April 30, 1988 1. Accounting policiesight 
onths 
nded 
ril 30, 
1 987

(a) Fixed assets

Eight 
Months 
Ended 

April 30, 
1987

The Foundation has adopted a policy of expensing capital assets as acquired. This policy is consistent with 
that previously followed by The University of New Brunswick Students Union.

160,736 (b) Deferred revenue1 988

Deferred revenue from student levies is recorded, indicating the portion of fees unearned from April 30 to 
August 31. This reflects the fact that fees are paid to sustain the activities of the foundation for an entire 
year.

(c) Organizations

11,405
35,970
71,941
11,500
3,742

Cash provided from (used for)
Operations

Excess of expenditures over revenue $ (2,756)$(46,558)

Changes in
Receivables 
Prepaid expenses 
Payables and accruals 
Deferred revenue 
Due to The University of 

New Brunswick

(15,497) 
(6,023) 
71,626 
30,000

(4,410) 
(3,744) 

(36,749) 
21,000

These financial statements incorporate for various organizations, including the Brunswickin and CHSR; 
those revenues and expenditures for which the Foundation is responsible. These organizations may have 
other revenues and expenditures which are not accounted for in these financial statements.

5,421
33,322
7,376

(d) Budget policy27,000 r
During the year, the Board of Directors adopted a policy to include in the succeeding year's budget the 
current surplus or deficit. Accordingly, the 1989 expenditures will include the 1988 deficit of $46,558.

77,350(43,461 )
896

1,485
8,700
3,064

Investing
Due from The University of New Brunswick 

Students Union
Due to The University of New Brunswick

1988 19872. Receivables
(154,062)
147,109 $26,482

6,575
$26,824

11,500
Trade receivables
Less allowance for doubtful accounts(6.953)194,822

19,907 15,324
70,397(43,461)Cash provided (used) 

Cash, beginning of year 

Cash, end of year

173(34,086) 
31,330

Accrued interest
$19,90770,397 $15,497

(2,756) $ 70.397$ 26.936 3. Long term debt.

(2.756) 19871988Due to the University of New Brunswick. 
Unsecured. Payment to be made via a 
special levy on each undergraduate 
student at the rate of $8.00 per year, 
until the loan is repaid.

Schedules of Expenditures 
Clubs and Societies 
April 30, 1988

$147,109$97,557 i
49,55248,168Current portionEight 

Months 
Ended 

April 30, 
1987

$97,557light 
lonths 
inded 
>ril 30, 
1987

$49,389
1988

ActualBudget Based upon the expected undergraduate enrollments for each of the next three years, payments on long 
term debt are projected to be:Arts representative council costs 

Albert Ross Society 
Anthropology Society 
Arts Undergraduate Society 
Deutscher Kries 
Economics 
Hemlock Society 
History Club 
Political Science 
Sociology 
Spanish 
Psychology

1989 $48,168
48,296

591$593$$ 1,200 
1 ,200 
1,500

19904581 ,006 
1 ,340 1991 1,0932,591

12,685
4,745
1,488
6,625
5,223

28,238
3,582
2,275
4,636
2,444

799800
900

4. Assumption of assets and liabilities of The University of New 
Brunswick Student Union.

571 ,200 
1 ,000 
1 ,000 
1 ,000 
1 ,000

339774
852971

869 The amount shown as due from The University of New Brunswick Students Union represents the net 
difference between certain assets and liabilities assumed by the Foundation from the now non-operating 
Students Union on September 1, 1987.

386786
359561700

5,5767,75611,500
When the assets and liabilities were assumed by the Foundation, it also was given the right to collect a 
special student levy of $8.00 per undergraduate student. These funds are being used to retire the assumed 
debt due to the University of New Brunswick. The amount due from the Students Union is also being 
retired as the student levy is collected.

Forestry 370816816Forestry Engineering 
Forestry

71.941 9462,1002,100
1 ,3162,9162,916

Science 1988 19875. Other income554853900Bailey Geological 
Biological Society 
Chemistry Society 
Health Science 
Physics

8911 ,750 
1 ,025 
1 ,800

1 ,750 
1 ,150 
2,100

$2,927 $8,156540 Photocopier (net) 
Sale of photocopiers 
Miscellaneous

50001 ,400 3,671 18,174600600
3,3856,0286,500 $6,598 $31,330

3,7769,600
2,310

9,600 
2,400 
1 ,200 
1 ,400 
1 ,300 
1 ,500

Business
Computer Science 
Industrial Education 
Home Economics 
Education 
Law
Physical Education 
Nursing 
Engineering 
A.I.S.E.C.
Amateur Radio Society 
Women In Law 
U.N.B. Wildlife 
African Student Union 
Malaysian Students 
Caribbean Circle 
India Association 
Chinese Students 
Campus Ministry

6. Comparative figures
Certain of the 1987 comparative figures have been reclassified to conform with the financial 
statement presentation adopted for 1988.

333947
4501 ,400 

1 ,300 
1 ,467

1 ,132 
2,450

90552353
1 ,219 
7,513

2,055 
11 ,042

2,055 
11 ,197:z- 1955523500their Copies of the audited financial statements of the U.N.B. 

Foundation for Students Inc. as presented by the auditors, 
Doane Raymond, are available to any interested student at 
the Student Union general office, room 126 of the SUB.

1 ,0791,100re to 
uired

150150
7832,250

933933700SEC, 8001 ,878 
1,198 
1 ,419 
1,134 
2,000

2,300 
1 ,200 
1 ,500 
1,154 
2,000

nieal
ring,
tying
rlene

886
757
210
726

23,04541,27043,859
$ 33.322$ 57.970£ 64.775
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! 34 The Brunswickan
CAMPUS MINISTRY NOTICE BOARD

UPCOMIN' Rev Monte Peters 454-3525 or 459-5673 
Rev Neville Cheesemon 

454-3525 or 454-6507 
Mr John Volk 459-5962 or 453-5089 
Alumni Memorial Building, Room 3

F(

Nice two b< 
hill; incl. f: 
per month 
Phone 4 
ines/weekei

On Thursday, October 20 at 8 pm, the York Sunbury Historical Society is presenting a 
lecture program at the York Sunbury Museum in Fredericton. Entitled Archaeology - The 
Bay of Fundy, the lecture will feature Dr. Christopher Turnbull of the New Brunswick Ar
chaeology Department. Everyone is welcome.

The Department of Political Science at the University of New Brunswick in Fredericton, 
is sponsoring an International Conference on Iran, to be held at the Hugh John Flemming 
Forestry Complex from Friday, October 21 to Sunday, October 23, 1988.

If you would like to know more about the Iran Conference, contact Dr. Miron Rezun, 
Conference Head, at the Depart of Political Science, UNB, Room 216, phone number 
453-4826.

Register immediately if you plan to attend.

►
I Coffee, Cookies and Fellowship: Every Friday afternoon 

2:00-5:00. Drop by, meet some new people, drink some cof
fee, have some cookies and talk about what s important. 
Monte Peters' Residence Apt 2 Bridges House. All welcome.

Discussion Group: A one-hour weekly discussion of books 
and articles dealing with the biblical principles of love and 
justice, and applying them to the society in which we live 
and work. Wednesday 1:00 pm, SUB Rm 203.

Pre-Marriage Counselling Workshop: Contemplating 
riage? Need assistance dealing with some uncertainties? 
UNB Campus Ministry is presenting a one-day "workshop" 
on marriage preparation. Saturday Nov. 26. Register before 
Sunday Nov. 13.

St. Paul's United Church: Forum on Faith Series • 
Fragmented Gods: Changing Concepts of God In 20th Cen
tury. October 23, 7:30 pm. "Liberal Theology: Faith Based 
on Reason" Rev. Ruth Stuart, United Church Minister from 
Harvey, NB.

WORSHIP SERVICES
Ecumenical Service. "A Study on Prayer" Sunday evenings 
7:30 pm. Old Arts Chapel. All welcome.
Catholic Masses. Saturdays 5:00 pm. Old Arts Chapel. Sun- 
cay Masses 11:00 am & 4:00 pm (St. Thomas Chapel) 
Anglican Eucharist. Suncay 11:00 am, Tues and Wed 12:30 
pm. Old Arts Chapel.__________________________ ____

HtStAH
16,278 to cho<
Order Cataioq Tmi1
Or. rush $2 00 
11322 Idaho Ave » 

Custom reseat
Wanted: B 
bdrm horn 
Rent is $li 
utilities. F 
455-5134 a

mar-
On Tuesday, October 18,1988 at 12:30 pm the d'Avray Noontime Series presents a stun

ning violin performance by Scott St. John, who at 18 has just been named by the Canada 
Council as the most promising artist in Canada. He will be accompanied by nationally ac
claimed pianist, Arthur Rowe.

Admission is $2.00 for students and $6.00 for adults. Performance will conclude prior to 
1:25 pm. For more information contact A. Selby at 455-3500 (days) or 455-8139 
(evenings).

There will be a meeting of the Student Women's Committee on Tuesday, October 18, 
9:00 am in Room 26 of the SUB. All female students are invited to attend.

The ninth annual W. Stuart MacNutt Memorial Lecture will be held on the Fredericton 
campus of the University of New Brunswick on Thursday, October 20, at 7:30 pm in Room

10This yea/s lecture, entitled The Saint John Longshoremen, 1880-1922, will be given by 
Robert H. Babcock, a social and industrial historian at the Unversity of Maine in Orono. 
The lecture will deal specifically with the longshoremen of the port of Saint John during 
the time when sail was gradually changing from regional to continental.

The lecture will be followed by a reception. Admission is free and the public is invited to
attend.

Capital Area Singles Association and The Music Makers proudly present Dance Fever ’881! 
This 12 hour Danceathon and Dance will be held from 9 P.M. on Friday, October 14th 
until 9 A.M. Saturday the 15th in Keddy’s Motor Inn.

100% of the proceeds go to United Way, this event is open to the general public (19 
years and older). Music will be by Clinton Wall; there will be a light show and prizes.

Pledge forms are available by phoning 452-7069, and donations will be accepted at the 
door.

The Fredericton YM-YWCA is offering a medically-oriented exercise program for peo-
in attendence and participants

Wanted: n 
single roon 
Non-smok 
Home cool 
Quiet, exo 
472-8506.

Room avai 
Downtown 
pus. Heat, 
eluded f 
Mature ai 
preferred.

• 1

r- x

■
Student Sendees

UNIVERSITY LOANS 
OCTOBER 1988

Applications for University of New Brunswick student 
loans (not Canada Student Loans) will be available at the 
AWARDS OFFICE, Room 112, Alumni Memorial 
Building, Tuesday October 11 - Friday October 21, 1988.

Due to the high demands normally placed on the Univer
sity Loan Funds during second term, and the restricted 
amount of funding available, only a limited number of 
loans will be granted for the fall term.

Should you urgently require a University Loan first term, 
apply at the Awards Office Before Friday October 21,1988. 
Applications will not be accepted after October 21, 1988, 
PLEASE NOTE:

STUDENTS ARE NOT CONSIDERED FOR UNIVER
SITY LOANS UNTIL THEY HAVE SUCCESSFULLY 
COMPLETED ONE TERM AT U.N.B.

SOPHIA WOOD SCHOLARSHIP PTJND
FOR GEOLOGY AND GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING

To apply tor this external scholarship, Geology students 
and Geological Engineering students contact the 
Undergraduate Awards Office, Room 109, Alumni 
Memorial Building right away.

EVELYN ROURKE STEWART / TERRY STEWART 
MEMORIAL BURSARY

Field of Study: Social Work, Divinity, Philosophy or 
Computer Science. Value: $500. Financial need is a con
sideration. Applications are available in the Undergraduate 
Awards Office and should be returned directly to St. John’s 
United Church, 6225 Willow Street, Halifax, N.S., B3L 
1P1.

pie who have heart problems. Doctors and nurses 
recieve individual exercise programs based on their condition. Please call 458-1186 for 
more information.

are

The UNB Christmas Tree Farm: an educational resource for students. Don’t miss the 
Ge^eral lnlom^on Meeting on Wednesday. October 19 a, 7:00 pm, m Room F203.

Mervyn Fox, a developmental and behavioral pediatrician, will give three public lec
tures at the Unversity of New Brunswick in Fredericton on October 20, 21, and 22. I he 
lecture,Disabled Children: The Role of the Assertive Parent in the Management Team, 
will be given on Thursday, October 20, from 7:30 pm to 9 pm and on Saturday, October 
22 from 10 am to 12:30 pm. Dr. Fox will lecture on Early Detection of Learning disabili
ty, the Interplay of Biological and Environmental Factors, from 12:30 pm to 2 pm on Fn-
^The^public is invited to attend the free lectures which will be held in Room 143, Dugald

Blue Auditorium, Marshall d’Avray Hall. ,
Associate professor of pediatrics at the University of Western Ontario, Dr. Fox is also 

medical director of the Thames Valley Children’s Centre in London, Ontario.
His lectures are sponsored by the UNB Learning Centre and the UNB Visiting Lecturers

Committee.
Margaret Maloney, curator of The Osborne Collection Early Children s Books at the 

Toronto Public Library, will give the illustrated talk entitled A Pocketful of Posies: The 
Tales Behind the Rhymes. The lecture will begin at 8:30 pm in Dugald Blue Auditorium in 
Marshall d’Avray Hall on the Fredericton campus.

The Osborne Collection is a world-famous collection of children’s books, most of which 
date back to the 18th and 19th centuries.

The public is invited to attend this lecture sponsored by the UNB faculty of education in 
conjuntion with the opening of a special collection of children’s literature in the faculty’s 
Education Resource Centre.

One bdi 
apt.(shar 
room, bat) 
Skyline Ac 
parking, 
Phone a 
$200/moni 
Call 454-4

•/> Wanted: ] 
large 2 bd 
tral downl 
utilities. (
pm.

Near K-M 
Kitchen <» 
Non-smok 
dent. $5G 
459-1438.

1

One pair 
ZPro men’ 
Greg 472-

rThe Undergraduate Psychology Society will be holding its 
4th Annual Wine and Cheese Social on Friday, October 21 
from 3:30 - 5:30 pm.

This great event will be held in the Psychology lounge 
(Room 105) and is open to all UPS members and faculty. 
Memberships will be available at the social.

i
^ 5

-.'5
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:
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1988
Classifieds are provided free of charge to members of the university community. All ads 
should be 25 words or less and be accompanied by your name, phone number, and stu
dent number (or position in in the community). Without these, the ad will not oe printed. 
Submit them in writing to the Brunswtckan, Rm. 35, SUB, or drop them off in the basket 
by the office door. The deadline for Classifieds is Monday at 5:00 PM.

CLASSIFIEDSI

Rabbit 1979. 4 cylinder, stan- good gas mileage. $1400 
dard, new breaks, new battery O.B.O. Call 455-1310 even- 

Nice two bedroom apt. on the and new exhaust system. In- ings. 
hill; incl. fridge 4 stove. $600 spected. Sell for $700. For 
per month heat and lights.

450-7060 even-

FOR RENT Need help with Math? Ex- Mr. Piggy: 
perienced tutor available for Sittin here La La 
Intro Calculus and Stats. Waitin’ for a Pizza 
Reasonable rates and flexible OOmph! OOmph! 
schedule. Call 455-2234 or 450 I know I'm getting fatter

But hey it doesn’t matter 
OOmph 1 OOmph!
Love

Full size hide-a-bed (fold out 
couch) good condition - $75. 
Lazy boy chair $25. , chest of 

Must sell Antique dropleaf din- drawers $15. Call 455él310 
ing room table with 6 chairs (1 evenings, 
captain), Mahogany, with 
matching China Cabinet. Ask
ing $700. Also; sectional couch 
with cushions $100., ladies 
10-speed with new tires $35., 
reclining chair $30., General

more info call 455-6851 after 
6:00 pm.rnoon 

e cof- 
rtont. 
:ome.

Phone 
imzs/weekends^

-9010.

RESEARCH PAPERS TYPING
LAURA ANDERSON 
201 MacDonald Ave.

472-6309

Boots and Friends
16^78 to choose from —all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

HHÜ «ftÿsvfg» LOST & FOUND To The Boy Next Door: 
Although the cat may be away, 
there is a rat that’s here to stay. 
Be our knight in armour clad, 
And save us from it; it is oh, so 
sad! Take us to that dance, Sir 

Desperate male seeking easy- Tim, where the lights are turn- 
going Bio-chem BIMS. All of- ed down dim. Let us prove our 
fers accepted. Ask for Knab at words are true, we’ll dance the 
the Ontario Embassy. Ph night away with you. 
454-8221, anytime day or 
night. Hurry!!

aooks 
e and 
e live One long-haired male cat in 

the George St. area. Black 
with white face, neck, chest, 
stomach and legs. On medica
tion - must be found quickly. 
$25 for Ivan’s safe return. Call 
459-3396 or 452-4147.

Or. rush $2 00 to Research Assistance
113?2 Idaho Ave #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025 

Custom research also available—all levels
Wanted: House Mate Tor a 3
bdrm home on Charlotte St. Electric washing machine 
Rent is $180 /month plus 1/3 $75., small weight bench
utilities. For more info call suitable for bedroom $15.,

round wicker chair with
cushion $85.(new $200), New Sheaffer pen found with name

Wanted: male students. Two Brunswick flag -12’ by 8’ $35., inscribed. Call 455-1356. 
single rooms in private home. Canada and Union Jack flags 
Non-smoker, non-drinker. -4’ by 2’ $9.. each and 2 
Home cooked meals provided. P175-R13” winter tires, hardly 
Quiet, excellent for studying, used $60 for both. Please call 
472-8506. 472-2467 after 5pm or

472-1198 anytime. Ask for Gar jpbs. 
or Brad.

PERSONALS
mar-

ities?
shop"
>efore 455-5134 after 7 pm.

>
From the Dames of Gran- 
dame.

•les • 
i Can- 
Based 
r from

To Gordon:
You stink but we love you! 
Happy 22nd! 1

Are you tired of the bar scene, 
very attractive and outgoing? 

The CP’s Wary of being approached on 
Requirement: To be well in- the street or visa-versa, but
formed. Butch and Sundance: when will you see that so-
Method: Read the Globe and I hope things are ‘rosey’ with meone special again? Male, 
Mail, 1/2 price subscriptions you. “Weigh anchor” and tall, dark and handsome is the 
delivered to your door, come and see me again for piz- same. Please reply.
Available at the Business Socie- za in bed. 
ty T304.

Wanted: Arts, Economics and 
Business Students to fill good

Room available, 5 min. from 
Downtown and 15 from Cam
pus. Heat, lights and hydro in- Used “Smith-Corona” manual 
eluded for $190/month. typewriter. In good condition, 
Mature and quiet students asking $35.00 (or best offer).

Phone 459-359161 to inquire.

$nings

I. Sun-
H.W.preferred. Call 458-9658.I 12:30 Kilroy

To He in Room 210 + 1: 
Parties 3rd floor.
Donuts at 4 
dances and 

of glances and walks. 
What’s next?

BEEN LOOKING FOR THAT 
CERTAIN SOMEONE? 
WELL, YOUR SEARCH IS 
OVER... she’s in a hefty bag in

Spring Break ’88: Looking for 
an adventure in the SUN!!
Then plan on a spring break in 
the Dominican Republic. An 
all inclusive trip featuring the dumpster on the corner 
meals plus snacks, unlimited 6th and main, 
domestic alcoholic beverages Norman Bates(ha ha ha...) 
and much more. Only 
$1350.00. For more informa
tion phone 453-1730 or 
457-1602. Meeting Wednesday 
night Oct. 12.

LETTER QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING

$1 per page
Call 455-3516 anytime 

Leave a message and your 
call will be returned promptly.

talks

es Love Wierdo 
P.S. It’s your turn to call

Dear Blondie:
I know its true, it’s me and you 
I’m the foot and your the shoe 
Your my mona lizza, you supp
ly the place and I’ll bring the 

Tutoring: Midterm results not pizza (is McCain s ok?) - just 
what you expected? All is not kidding. I don’t know about 
lost! For tutoring in most this ride home crap because I 
business courses (Accounting, ride a bicycle. What’s your 
Stats and Finance are my phone number? 
specialty) call Jennifer at 

(messages:

WORD PROCESSING
and

COMPUTER SERVICES
Fast, accurate, reasonable rates

SHARON AYER
458-8514

itudent 
i at the 
imorial 
1988. 

Univer- 
stricted 
iber of

One bdrm of a 2-bdrm One pr of ladies hiking boots 
apt.(share kitchen, living (Kodiak Grebs) size 9, very 
room, bath with male tenant). gOQd condition - $30. * One pr 
Skyline Acres. Fully furnished, Eddie Bauer men’s work boots 
parking, all utilities incl. (no steel toe), size 11, very 
Phone and cable extra. g00d condition - $45. * Bare 
$200/month, available Nov.l. wet suits, farmer john style,

ladies size 8, men’s size M, ex
cellent condition - $50. each * 
One pr neoprene mitts, size 

large 2 bdrm apt. located cen- small „ $iq * one pr neoprene 
tral downtown. Share rent and 
utilities. Call 452-7284 after 6 
pm.

Anybody having signed up to 
work Red n’ Black as stage 

T D H crew, please call Chris at 
455-9260 and leave your name 
and number. Thanks.455-2051

455-9001).
it term, 
L, 1988. 
, 1988.

Call 454-4287. Dear Blondie:
In reply to your personal ad -
The paper I missed, to my ut- Campaign Manager for upcoming 
ter dismay, I hope I’m not for- election, must have lots of friends of 
ward, there’s so much to say! voting age and preferably no crimi- 
When I’m thinking of you,
And the things we can do,

>Wanted: Room Mate to share "TERRY’S TYPING SERVICE” 
PRESENT YOURSELF WITH 
EXCELLENCE!

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
SERVICE FOR ALL YOUR 
TYPING NEEDS.
SPECIALIZING IN THESIS, 

PROJECTS AND RESUMES. 
COPIES PROVIDED AT SM. 
ADDIT. COST

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY 
VERY REASONABLE RATES 

CALL TODAY FOR TERRY! 
357-7390

4IVER-
FULLY booties with rubber soles, 

men’s size 11 - $10. * York 200 
lbs barbell and dumbell weight 
set with bench - $115. * 

Near K-Mart, in private home. Eureka ‘bike & lite’ two person 
Kitchen laundry priviledges. tent . * Ironing board in
Non-smoker, responsible stu- good condition - $10 * Sofa/b- 
dent. $50.00 per week. Call ^ (double) with matching 
459-1438. chair, good condition - $150.

Phone 363-4292 after 6 pm, ask 
for Brenda or Bob.

nal record, beer drinking ability a 
must. Interested parties or partiers 

I say yes! to your question last contact Chris at 472-8387. 
friday!RING

tudents 
ct the 
Alumni

T.D.H. IBM Electric Typewriter, 
Selector 2. Asking $250. Call

The UNB Christmas Tree 453-3546.
Farm: provides Foresty and In the name of Justice, if you 
Marketing experience for saw the car/bike accident on 
students. Everyone is welcome Tuesday, Sept. 27 around 4:30 

One pair size 11 1/2 Lange 1982 Dodge Rampage, 120,000 Looking for a ride to Halifax to a general information pm at UNB’s main entrance, 
ZPro men’s ski boots. $75. Call km, new clutch, AM/FM Oct. 28th weekend. Call Chris meeting, Wed. Oct. 19 at 7:00 please call Tony Chan at

cassette, runs well and gives at 459-8373. Pm *n Boom F203.
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"Rob Remet and William GoldmarM^B 
right. Enchanting feel free to be tvH

"An instant classic The goodtime nWV 
right mix of hilarity and heartbreak. The\ 
but the funniest is Bitty Crystal. Two hours' 

enchantment"

One of the funniest and most charming comeX 
in a long time Two big thumbs up!"
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October 19 ^
2 Showing 

8:00 pm + 10:15 pm
McLaggan Rm. 105

FREE to the U.N.B. Community
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